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PUBLISHED BY THE S~::CRETARlES, · 
GREENVll,Lt:, S. C. 




BISHOP RANDOLPH S. FOSTER, D. D., L. L. D. 
SECRETARY: 
JAMES B. l\1IDDLETON. 
ASiISTANTS : 
I. E. LOWERY. DANIEL MINUS. ...l. G. TOWNSEND. 
EiTATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL SECRETARY: 
,vILLIA-1\iI R. JERVAY. 
TRUSTEES. 
FOR ONE YEAR : 
E. J. SNETTER. S. A. KING. 
TWO YEARS: 
A. COOPER. JAMES A. BROWN. 
THREE YEARS: 






CO~IMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES. 
A. \VEBSTER. F. L. BAXTER. F. W. SASPORTAS. 
J. B. IVIIDDLETON, J. E. WILSON. 
COMMITTEE OF EXAMINATION, 
Fm· Admission on Trial. -Presiding Elders and Pastors. · 
li'irat Year.-I. E. Lowry, W. :de Willie, L. Arthur. 
Second ·Year.-E. C. Brown, J. A. Brown, J. McLeod. 
'l.hfrd Year.-A. G. Townsend, E. J. Snetter, J. R. Beckham. 
Fourth Year.-F. E. McDonald, J. R. Townsend, A. S. Dobbs. 
· To Ercamine Local Preachers for Orders.-The Presiding Elder11 
and Pastors. 
To Preach the Annital Missionary &rmon,,-E. M. Pinckney. 
To Preach the Annual Confere·nce &rmon.-E. Cooke. 
Conference Boa1·d of Church .Extension.-A. Webster, President; 
V. H. Bulkley, Vice-President ; J. E. Wilson, Corresponding Sec-
retary, E. A. Webster, Treasurer; F. 1,v. Sasportas. F. L. Baxter, 
Abram Morton, C. M. Wild6r, H. 0. Frederick, Peter McFall. 
Ttiers ~f Appeals.-N. T. Bowen, A. G. Townsend, R. A. 
Fletcher, F. E. McDonald, A. Middleton, E. C. Brown, Lemuel 
Arthur. 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
Education.-A. S. Dobbs, H. B. Kershaw, W. T. Ford, J. S. 
Garrett. 
Sunday Schools.-E. M. Pinckney, B. F. Wit:herspoon, L. S. 
Blakeney, I. E. Lowery. 
Statistic.~.-F. E. McDonald, A. G-. Townsend, R. A. Cotting-
han1, ,v. R. Jervay. 
'l.emperance.-F. L. Baxter, J. R .. Townsend, William Evans, 
D. Minus. 
l?reedman's Aid.-S. S. Lawton, W. S. Bailey, Aaron McLees, 
,v. Mc ,villie. 
Church Extension.-V. H. Bulkley, \V. G. Deas, E. J. Snetter. 
Book~ and Periodwals.-S. A. King, Thos. \Vright, R. F. Blak~ney, 
l\[ Stewart. 
Auditing Presiding Elderl Accounf.~.-A. 'S. Dobbs. ,v. · F. 
Parker, R. A. Fletcher . 
..'.lfismonary Appropriation~-Tlie Presiding Elders. 
Bible Catt8e,-E. C. Brown, York Goodlett, j·. W. Brown, Noah 




Pttblw Vlor8hip,-L. M. Dunton and J. ,v. White. 
PublU$hing tlte Minutts.-The Secretaries and A. S. Dobbs. 
Conference Stewards.-F. Vf. Sasportas, Benjamin Brown, J .. R. 
Ros~mond, A. Harris. 
Conference Relations.-J. A. Sasportas, C. T. Hopkins, A. Mid-
dleton, L. Rivets. 
Po~toffices.-J. A. Brown, F. L. Baxter, ~I. Stewart, J . R. 
Townsend. 
Memoirs.-J. A. Brown, F. E. lVIcDonald, I. E. Lowery. 
Inquiry.-F. D. Smith, A. Cooper: B. James> A. Middleton. 
State of tlie Counlry.~Dr. Cook, A. l\fiddleton, J. McLeod, V. H. 
Bulkley, ,vm. ,v. Adam~on. 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
1. Who ar,1 received by transfer, and from what Uonference? 
Non~. 
2. Who ate adn1itted on trial? David G. Johnson, A. Evans 
Quick, John Tunno Harrison, Paul G. Harris, Shadrack Thomas, 
G W ·o, .• a.bh•:-.m • • . .[,J. " • 
3. ,vho remain on tri~~l?. Evander McDaniel, Edmund H. Coit, 
Hannibal B. Kershaw, Jiunes ,v. ,Vhite, Leonard S. Blakeney, \V. 
H. Lawrence, Nels0n C. Davis, .A.nderson B. Franklin. 
4. "\Vho are discontinued? James Richardson, I. J. ,Jackson, J. 
L. Chesnut. 
5. Who are admitted into full connection ? Francis L. Baxter, 
Benjnmin F. ,vither~poon, ,villiam T. For<l, Henry F. MeEllwee, 
Martin V. Gray. 
6. Who are re-admitted? None. 
7. "\Vho are re~eived on credentials from other Churches? None. 
8. What traveling Preachers have been elected Deacons? Viil-
lia111 1'. Ford, Henry F. McEllwee, Martin V. Gray, B. F. ,Vith-
erspoon. 
9. ,vhat Traveling Preachers have been ordained Deaeons "? 
"Tilliam T. Ford, Henrv F. l\tlcEllwee, Martin V. Chay, B. F. 
,Vitherspoon. . · 
10. ,vhat Local Preachers have been elected Deacons? Isaac 
Gamble, Paul D. Harris, Leonard S. Blakeney. 
11. What Local Preachers have been ordained Deacons ? Isaac 
Gamble, P. D. IIarri8. 
12. ,vho are the Trnve]ing Dea.cons c,f the First Class? Francis 
L. Baxter, .Benjamin F. \Vitherspoou, ,villiam T. Ford, Heiu-y F. 
McE!lwee, Martin v·. Gray, Patrick Fair, Benjamin Gupple, 
Eras1rus Dimery, vVillis B. Jenkins, ffoshua S. Garrett, George F. 
Frederick. . . 
13. ,vho are the Traveling Deacons of the Seco1Hl Class ? Rieb• , • 
. \ 
ard A. Cottingb1,m, Aaron McLe~~, Henry Baker, Noah Brown, 
Lewis W. A. Ogl~by. 
14. What traveling Deacons have been cltcted Elders? W. R. 
Jervay, ,villiam G. DeaR, Jo~c:ph Jenkiu:~, }1arion F. Black, ,v. 
Evans, W. S. Bailey, E. J. Frederick. 
15. \Vhat Traveling Deacons have b~en ordained Elders ? \V. 
R. Jervay, ,v. G. Deas, Joseph Jenkins, Marion F. Black, ,v. 
Evans, ,v. S. Bailey, E. J. Frederick. 
16. ,vhat Local Deacons have been elected Elders? ,Villiam 
Holman. 
17. What Local Deacons have been ordained Elders? None. 
18. ,vho are the supernuu1erary Preachers? A. C. Dutton and 
P. "-ritherspoon. 
19. \Vho are the superannuated Preacher8? Samuel )Veston, 
Stephen Jett, \Villiam Darrington. 
20. Was the character of each Preacher examined? Yes. 
21.. Have any died? Benjamin L. Roberts, James K. Wagoper. 
22. Have any been transferred, and to what Conference? W. F. 
Parker and ,v. T. Forrl, Blue Ridge ConforencP.. 
23. Have any withdrawn_? None. 
24. Have any been located at their own req,uest? None. 
25. Have any been located? None. 
26. Have any been -permitted to withdraw under charges? 
None. 
27. Have any been l;xpelh~d? S. S. Lawton. 
28. \\Th6 are selected for Tri~rs of Appeal? N. T. Bowen~ A. 
G. Townsend, R. A. Fletcher, F. E. McDonald, A. Middleton, E. C. 
Brown, Lemuel Artl.ur. · 
2H. ,vhat iR the Statistical Report for this Conference year? 
See Report. 
~0. \Vhat are the clain1s on the Confer~nc<t Fund? $161.85. 
31. What ha~ bern received on the~8 cl:itims, and how has it been 
applied? $161.85.. See Stewards' R,eport. 
32. ,vhere ar1~ the Pread1ers stationed? Bee Appointments. 




L. ~I. DUNTON' p. E. 
Anderson-R. A. Fletcher. 
Anderson Circuit-S. A. King. 






Black and 'rhickety Circuite-Oeo. W. Beckham 
Cowpens-H. F. McEI wee. · 
Chester-York Goodlett. 
Clover-Benj. Robert.son. 
~asley-:-To be su_p~plied by E. Kirby. 
Greenvdle--J. B. Middleton. 
Greenville Circuit--To.be · stpplied. 
. Golden Grove Circuit and Greenville Missioa-To be supplied by S. S. Thompson. · 
Green wood-A. McLees. 
Gaffney-S. Green. 
Greer's-Geo. Gray. 
Libe,rty-C. T. Hopki~s, and one to he supplied, 
Ma~1etta-To_ be ~\!pphed by A. Lewis. 
Paris Mountain-W. B. J enkius. 
Ro.ck !{ill-J. R. Beckham, one to be supplied. 
Re1dville-S. Thomas. 
~neca :ind Pendleton Circuits-B. l?, Witherspoon. 
Spartanhurg-J. W. White. . 
'\Vellford-N. C. Davis. · 
Willia~ston and .1elton Circuit-J. R. Rosemond. 
W estm1nster-P. Fair. · 
Walhalla-A. B. Frankliu. 
Y orkville-F. E. J\'IcDonald. 
:FLORENCE ·DISTRICT. 
. J. E. ,v ILSON, P. E. 
~nnettsville-Jerry McLeod and A. E. Quick. 
~lack Creek and \Vesley Cl1apel-A .. Adam~. 
Charleston, Centenary-A. 8. Dobbs. 
Charleston, Old Betliel-E. C. Brown. 
Charleston, ,Vesley-I. E. Lowery. 
Qheraw-A. G. Townsend. 
~edar Swamp and. Jeremiah-Benjamin Brown. 
Che8terfield and Oro-L. \V. A. Oglesby. 
Darlington--A. Middleton. 
Darlington Circuit-B. James. 
Florence-N. T. Bowen. 
~"ores ton-Isaac Garn b1e. 
Georgetown and North Santee-,T. '1'. Ha.rri~on. 
Horry_:_To hesu1f:ied, I. J. ,Jackson. 
b l,..~hu aud JanLs I~ ... .lud-F. I) .. Smith and oup to hP ~t1pplied. l\.rngstree-F. L. Baxter. . Little Rock-I-£. Baker. 
.Mariou-'I'o Le supplied by M. K. Hullowar. 
l\ft. Pleasaut-~"o be supplied hy 'P. D. Pra;iei·. 
Marlbor~BeliJ. Gupple. · 




Pee Dee W. W~ Adamson. , . 
St. Mary's.-To be supplied by H. Brisbane. 
Society Hdl-H. B. Kershaw. 
St James' Santee-.. Supplied by Bras Illy. J k! 
Ti~monsville and Lynch's ~reek-Joseph e.n ins. 
Turkey Creek and Shady Grove-E. McDaniel. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
A. ,v }~IlSTER, p. E. 
Branchville-E. N • Coit. 
Camden-,V. Mc Willie. 
Camden Circuit-"W_. Mc;Intosh. 
Columbia-E. M. Pinckney. 
Cattle Creek-Thomas Wright. . 
Elizabeth and Shady Grove-D. Minus. 
Edisto Forks-L. Arthur. 
N·ew Hope and Mount Zion-W. H. ~cott. 
Lexington_ and J ohnston.-To be supplied. 
Lynchburg-R. A. Cottingh~m. B 
Mechanicsville and Spring Hill-J. W. rown. 
Mayesville-,V. J · Deas. . 
Orangeburg-y. ~- Bulkley. 
Orangeburg C1rcu1~-L. S. Blakeney· 
Reeves'-W. S. Bailey.-
Rock Spring-John Borroughs. 
Summerville-,J • A. Brown. 
Sumter-J. R. Townsend., 
Sumter Circuit-E. Dimery. · 
\V ateree-R. F. Bk.keney. 
PC RT ROY AL DISTRICT. 
F. ,v. SASPORTAS, p. E. 
Appleton-George ,v. Brabham. . 
Allendale and Hrunson-G. F. Frederick .• 
Beaufort and PQrt aoyal-,V. R. f ~rvay. 
Barnwell and Blackville-.. \. Harris. • 
Combahee-M. F. Blac.k. I• 
Colleton-M. Stewart.. . / 
Cooper Ri ver-J. S. Garrett. 
Eiioch Station and Beech Hill-Noah Brown., 
Gillisonville and Hilton liead-Z. L. Dunca~. 
Hickory Hill-E. J. Snetter. i 
1'fidway-L. Rivets. / , . _ , 
Ravanel and Toogodor>-.1:~ b~ supphed., , ortas . 
St Andrews and Ten Mile H1ll-,T. A. Sa~p / St: Stevons and Pineville-,v m. Evan~. , t) 


























~ykes' Savannah-P, D. -Harris. 
Wesley Grove-D. G. Johnston 
W alterhoro and Ashepoo-E J · F ed • k 11r•11i to , • . r er1c 
n l s n-ro he SU.IPlicd. . 
E. Cook and V✓ H: ·LB.wren p "d 
University. _ · - ·•. ~ ce, rest ent and Professor in Claflin 
--............. ___ _ 
JOURNAL 01' PROCEEDINGS. 
FIRST DAY. 
The Seventy-Sixth Session ~THURSDAY, JANU_AR: 12th, 1882. 
teenth) of the South Carolina X nee~~ rr,-orgam1.at1on, the se1·en-
pal Church,. convened at Spart~nbua. ~n rence, ~etl~odist Epicco-
H1I1 MethodISt Episcopal Church Jurg, in 1:nual Session, in Silv('r 
A. M., Bishop R. S. Foster, D D aLu¥:y D th, 18~~' at 10 o'clock, 
The sacrement of the L d·, 8·, · · ., pres1drng. _ d t· I or s upper was d · · ,..~vo wna exercises, conducted h R S H a m101ste1·ed, after 
Uoncern, .New York. y ev. . unt, D. D., of the Book 
I. E. Lowery, .A.ssistant Recretar f h 1 
requested to call the roll ,\- y ho. t e last Conference Wa" B M·ddl . .( quorum e1ng , ,, 
• I eton was elected Se t • d I present, on motion J 
T d . ere ary an r E L , · ownsen ' Assistants. ""\V. 'R J . - . ·. . owery an<l A. G. 
Se~retary. - . er vay, s3at1stwal and Financial 
Tl!e. 1ollowing Standing Committees . 
Pre~1dmg_ Elders and confirmed by th C w~~e nominated by the 
Mucatwn-A s D bb e ou1erence .'. 
Garrett. . . o s, H. B. Kershaw, W. 1'. Ford, J. S. 
Sunday &!wold -E M i)• k 
Bl k . . .. lllC ... ney B F w· h a, e1!er, I. E. Lowery. ' • • It erspoon, L. s. 
>Statwtic..,.-F. E. l\tlcDon Id '· 
ham, ,v. R. Jervay.. a ' A. G. Townsend, R. A. Cottiug-
Tempe1·ance.-I◄'. I-', Baxter J R , 
D. Minus. ' . . fownsend, Wi11iam Evans 
Fre,edman,'s .Aid-S ~ L · ' 
W ·u· w· . · · k • - awton W S B ·1 • .u.1c 1lhe. ' · ~ · ai ey, .. Aaron McLee"' Ch Al :,, 
.wrc,i Ext,en.'<wn.-V. H·. Bulkle ,v G 
BoohJ and Perwclical-, ___ q A 1r• Y Th · , · Deas, E. .J. Snetter 
M. Ste.\\:art. . •~. . \..lllg, OS. Vright) n. 1◄"'. Blakeney: 
A1td-it-ing p,.e,idi,w Eldfwx' A . . , 
It A F' t h , ~ (tount.-<.-A. S. DobbQ \\r. F p : • 1e c er. , · 1 • • arker, 
~lb!lf!MHr,1•.11 Appro l'irtf im,.i.t -Th " . .,J. 
· e t 11t1.r.i1uma El<l.fti•..: 










Bihl,e Cause.-E. C. Brown, York Goodlett, J. W. Brown, Noah 
Brown. 
.Public Worship.-L. M. Dunton and J. W. Wh_ite. 
Pt(bz.ishing the Minute.'l.-The Secretaries and _A. _S. Dobbs. 
Confm·ence Steward.g,-F. ,v. Sasportas, BenJam1n Brown, J. R. 
Rosemond, A. Harris. 
Conjerence Relations. -J. ...'\.. Sa~portas, C. T. Hopkins, A. 
Middleton, L. Rivers. 
Postoffi,r.;es.-,T. A. Brovni, P. L. Baxter, M. Stewart, ,J. H. 
Townsend. 
Mcnioirs.-,T. A. Brown; F. ~- McDonald, I. E. Lowery. 
lnquiry.-:F. D. Smith, A. Cooper, B. James, A. Middleton. 
State of the Country.-I)r. Uook, A. Middleton, ,J. McLeod, V. H. 
Bulkley, W. Adamson. 
The time of 1neeeting and adjourning the Confe:;:ence was fixed 
as follows: To meet at 8½ o'clock A. ~I. ; the first hour to be 
devoted to religious exercises, and to adjourn at 1 o'clock, P. M. 
The Bar of the Couference was on 1notion of F. D. Smith, fixed 
at the third window from the chancel. 
Local Preachers, .doing regular itinerant work., were invited to 
sen ts witbin the bar. 
Remarks of brotherly recognition were rnade by the Bishop, and 
referenceR to his visit to the State and Conference six years ago. 
He expressed his real pleasure in meeting with us now, and 
expressed regret at missing from the Secretary's table the Chris-
tian "'entleman now in heaven-B. L. Roberts, A. M. He regards b 
the Conference as 1nodel, in son1e respects, and expressed the hope 
that the session would be pre-eminently a religious one. 
Rev. S. Huut was introducecl and proceeded to address the 
Conference in the interest of his special wol'k. The address was 
well received. 
The address of the Treasur~r and Assistant Treasurer of the 
Episcopal Fund was read to the Conference and remarks made by 
Brother Hunt. 
The amount of $30.00 from the Chartered Fund and $104.00 
from the Book Concern, was received, and on n1otion of A. ,v ebster, 
referred to the Conference Stewards for distribution among needy 
brethren. 
On motion of .E. l. Snctter, the Presiding Elders were requested 
to give any information of needy cases in their possession, to the 
Conference Stewards. · 
Took up 20th question, and the chanlCter of J. E. Wilson, of 
the Orangeburg District, passed. He proceeded to repr?sent the 
spiritual and temporal condition of the District. 'fhe condition of_ 
the Church is excellent, and intellectually, as well as otherwise, 
the improvement is 1narked. The sty le of church buildings is in 
keeping with the times. The financial condition of the District is 
improving, notwithstanding the severe drought of the past 








rice Selds section of the work, where the people live in communities. 
The camp-meetings, as at present conducted, are failures, all(l the 
time has arrived when some means'should be devised by the Con-
ference, by which the conduct of such meetings. be improved. 
There has been one death on the District among the preachers, 
that of B. L. Roberts, who, a-ftera short and painful illness, passed _ 
away, to sing God's praise in endless day. The educational work 
on the District needs improvement outside the cities and Claflin 
University. Educational 4cilities are quite limited. We need 
well equipped and thoroughly prepared teach~rs to instruct the 
children. The temperance work is receiving new impetus, owing to 
the efforts of friends of' the cause, backed. by the stringent laws enacted by the ~egislature. 
A verse of the Hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds," &c., was sung. 
E. Cooke made explanation of certain matters touching the report. 
E. Q. Fuller, D. D., Editor of the METHODIST ADVO-
CATE, was introduced, and offered remarks touching the 
advancement made by the Conference, and also with reference 
to the Publications at Atlanta and other, points in the 
41<>nnection. The METHODIST ·ADvocATE is well sustained, 
and has doubled its circulation since the General Conference. This 
has been done by the increased activity of the brethren. The sale 
of books has also increased very largely. The influences inducing 
this especially, were Bishops Eo'ster and Warren. 
On motion, a communication from Dr. Fuller to the Conference, 
was, 'Yith other documents, appropriately referr~1. 
Notices were given of the night and morning services; also, by the Committee of Examination. 
The doxology was sung and the benediction pronounced by E. Cook. · . 
. 
---- ........ ____ _ 
. 
SECOND DAY. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY "13th, 1882. 
The Conference opened with a sermon by S. Hunt of the Book 
Concern, New York, from the text Hebrews 12-2. The interest 
was profound, deep Rud lasting. At 10 o'Clock Bishop R.. S. Fos-
ter called the Conference to 0rde1·. The J ouriial of the preceding 
session was read aud confirmed. The roll of absentees was called, 
five of tlte brethren being present and answering. Resumed the 
20th Question, and the characters of the following hret.hren were examined and passed: · 
V. H. Bulkley, Missions, $25.10, one appointment. 
J. · A. Brown, Missions, $33.Q0, th1·ee appointments. 
Thomas Wright, Missions, $9.00, three appoiritment,, 
J. A. Sa;jportllll, Mill~ions, $2fl.00, fiix appointn:en t.s. 
I . 
11. 
. • ' . 640 00 three appointmen_ts. . .· 
A. Cooper, Missions_\ 9, •. $60 50 three appomtment.i. 
Ben 'amin Brown, M1ss10ns, . £ r a pointments. , . 
B. l. Roberts, Missions, $101.60~ h:Ve ~ntered ll<lhool this term E C. ooke state.d that 250 8tud_ ent 15· 0' scholars in the Sunda! 
• · TherP are d · s and more are com1~g. , Chautauqua plan an one J 
S hool One class is run on _the ' end They are both suc-
i:stru~ted in Binney's '!-'h?olog1ca~~~:yp coliected is included in 
d. admirably. Missionary . 
cee mg - ' t . B t at Brother Bul~ley s repor . 1issbltemeut made in os on D Cook proceeded to correct a n · f 1881 that he (Cook) r. . r! • · the summer o , h. 
the Preachers' Mcetmg .,t,rrng l f the South. Remarks touc mg hod slandered the colpred pe_oph e oF ·t. Dr Webster and others. ~ d by Bis op os er, . 
the matter were ma ~ • d and exonerated. d 
Dr Cook was fully vmd1catell d A C Dutton's character passe ' Columbia District was ca e ' . . 
and the 'Oistrict. ~vas representi~~s of some of the preachers, and 
Death has V1S1ted the famh m to a better world. A_ severe 
loved ones are t~ken fro;;!- ,t e h cro s, and necessarily our 
- drought has senouslf 2.necte~ t e mad~ on the Churches, not-
finances. . Larg~ repair~ ,have ;:i1:s. Dur Church debts are D?t 
ithstanding this cond.1t1un _of 11 and but few churches are in w bl. g ... ,s. they are q n1te sma ' trou In ·u ' . E 
l ht · f Delegates to the cu-< e Yie raised in the District for expeMs ~ta in the District was 
menical Council the ~um of $9~·?9· m/ 1eJantly an~ ev~n cor-
·t pleasant Brethren rece1' ed b p the.Di· !,ltrict is evidently qm e · ffi · I m ers m " · 
dially. The toue of' the o cm -:~Iii e~t reporf made by th~~ m 
iHlproving, as ~een from, th;,~ere ,fere many revivals of rehf:ti' 
the Quarterly Conference,. --. uls lmve been converted to. °' d 
and o11e thousand and seven "o . as a rule aud are contmue. 
The Sunday Schools are prospermf s are not all they should '?e' 
durin" the entire year. <?~mp-~e:h~n~l'der and success attendmg 
hut w~ have reason to reJmc~ a . roving in every way .. 
them. The people are cer_tau~l Y,V::1ol'd College, A. F. Cre~well, of 
Rev. Dr. Duncan, Profes,od ui G Kynett of Philadelphm, were 
the ~I. E. Church South, ,a~· · · 
l C 11 re"um~n ; · t t introdnce< • a ~r: • : ·· $7 00 
0118 
appom men • 
E. :M. Pinckp.ey, l\~is~ionS, 
2
~ oO six appointments. 
R. F. •Blakeney, M1~1~nS, \2; oO three appointments, 
,f. B. Middleton,_ l\~isswns6 oo'\h;ee appointments. 
.J. Burroughs, ~Iissi~n~, $ · $l'9 8'.) _ one appointtnent. S t l\il1ss10ns ·~. 0 , 
F. W. aspor as,. . 4 00 six appointments. 
,v. McIntosh, M!ss_wns, ~9 .: S'J five npnointments. 
W. l\fo Willie, .-~1~81011 s. -~-;.?; · fl ~e appOin tmen ts. 
A .. Adams, 1Vhss10ns, _$~V.t>, '$8 00 three. appointrnents. .... ,:u Ad son M1ss10ns, · , . t ,v. v • am. ! . . $33 00 two appo1ntmen s. A ~1.r1'dclleton Missions, t; "· ' • tments · 
• lY.1. • ' • , $26 00 five appo1n . . . 
B. James, M1ss1ons,. . · , $43 68 two appomtments. A. G. Townsend, lbss10ns, . . ' 
• 
12 
J, McLeod, Miuion1, 842.00, flve appointments, 
W. IL Scott, Missions, $5.00, three appointments. 
The Conference was addressed by Mr. Kynett in the interests of 
Church Extension. The funds of the Society have largely i.ncreased 
since its organization, and is destined in the future to contribute 
lar_gely in making this par excellence a Christian nation. 
R. C. Oliver and J. F. Smith of the M. E. Church South, were 
introduced. 
The name of Lisbon Johnson was called, and\ on motion of A. 
Webster, his case wa8 subn1itted to a Judicial Court to be appointed 
by the Bishop. 
On motion of A. Middleton the Conference voted to hold the 
anniversary of the Conference Missionary Society on Sunday night. 
Notices were given of meetings to-night and to-morrow morning. 
Drs. E. Cook and and J. B. Ford, and Rev. I. E. Lowery, to de-
liver addresses on Eaucation, and Dr. Fuller to preach the morning 
sermon. 
The usual notices were given. 
The Judicial Court raised are as follows : E. Cook, President, W. 
F. Parker. Burrell James, F. W. Sasportas, E. M. Pinckney, Wil-
liam MeWillie, R. A. Fletcher, J-. A. Bi'own, E. C. Brown, L. 
Arthur, E. J. Snetter, J. R. Beckham, J. R. Rosemond, C. T. 
Hopkins, S. A. King, tT. R. Townsend. 
The doxology was sung and the benediction pronounced bv Rev., 
W. R. Duncan of \Vofford College. · 
THIRD DAY. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1882. 
The 9onference was opened by Bi~hop Foster, after a sermon by 
A. S. IIunt, D. D., of New York Bible House. 
Bishop H. W. Warren, A. S. Hunt, D. D., and Rev. E. 0. Thayer, 
President of Clark University, were introduced to the Conferei1ce. 
,., D. l\ilinus was appointed Assistant Secretary, at the request of the 
::secretary. . 
Twentieth Question resun1ed : 
A. ,v ebster, Presiding Elder of Port Royal District was called ; 
character pased. He represented the District: The year was unusual 
for sickness and death, owing to malarial fever; also very unpro-
pitious in finances. A disastrous storm, in the CombJhfle section, 
very materially damaged the crops an(l seriouslv injured two 
Church buildings. The building destroyed at Walterboro, by the 
cyca>ne, is now rebuilt. Two new and substantial Churches were 
erected and dedicated in the section of the District where the 
Phosphate Mines are located, and are now uEed as places of worship. 
One Camp-ground purchased at Hickory Hill. The Exodus is in 
a small measure depleting our memherl'\hip in the DiAtrirt. Ther~ 




has been one suspension. during the ye,,r from Ministerial work. 
The Common School privileges are app11~ently diminishing and we 
fear will not accomplish much for the elevation of the masses. 
There were four hundred and :fifty-seven conversions during tlie 
year. There is general improvement among the people, notwith-
standing many embarrassments. The conduct of Camp and other 
meetings are, on the whole, well conducted. 
,J. H. Vincent, D. D., Corresponding Se~retary of the Sunday 
School Union, A. tT. Fletcher of TennE,ssee Conf~rence, and J. A. 
,vest of Blue Ridge Conference, were introduced. 
Resolutions from the Brethren of the Port Royal Distriet in 
behalf of Dr. Webster were adopted. 
A. S. Hunt, D. D., of the American Bible Society, adddressed 
the Conference in the interest of the cause he represents. 
J. T. Wightman, D. D., of the Church South, and J. H. '--;arlisle, 
L. L. D., of w·oftbrd College, were introduced. 
Took up the Fourteenth Question and the following Brethrens' 
character passed: 
V{. R. Jervay, Missions, $24.00, two appointmente. 
\V. G. Deas, Missions, $21.19, three appointments. 
Joseph ,Jenkins, Missions, 24.00, five appointments. 
}~. J. Frederick, Missions, $20. 25, three appointments. 
W. 8. Bailey, l\Ussions, $93.51, six appointments. 
Willia~ Evans) Mi~.:-ions, $10.45, four appointments. 
1\L F. Blnck, Micsions, $6, three appointments. 
:Noah Brown, Miseions, $36.50, two appointments. 
L. ·W. A. Oglesby, Missions, $6, five appointments. 
On n10tion, W. R. J ervay, W. G. Deas, Joseph Jenkins and M. 
F. Black were elected to Elders' Orders. Noah Brown and L. W. 
A. Oglesby were rNnanded to the class of the fourth year. 
Took up the Sixteenth Question, and WiJliam Holman was 
elected to Local Elders' Ordel's. 
Took up Fifth Question and the following Brethrens' character 
passed: 
I◄-'. L. Baxter, l\1issions, $25.00, one appointment. 
J. L. Chestnut was continued on trial. 
B. F. \Yitherspoon, Missions, $21. 00, four appointments. 
vV. C. Davis, l\ilissions, $10.00, ttree appointments and he was 
continued on trial. 
.A. B. Franklin, }.,fissions, $18.80, three appointments. 
,v. T. Ford, Missions, $2.05, five appointments. 
H. F. McElwee, Missions, $25.50, three appointments. 
lW. \T. G·ray, Missions, $15.00, two appointments. 
Ou motion, F. L. Baxter, B. F. Witherspoon, William T. Ford, 
Henry F. McElwee and Martin V. Gray were admitted into full 
connection and elected to Eld~rs' Orders, (excepting Baxter, elected 
as Local Elder, Januarf, 1881, not eligible,) Secretary. The 
Bishop addressed the class in substance, as foliows: God cal1s men 
to preach. The method of the Church to find -out who are callcti is 
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, by _fully ~csting them· as to their .sncces~, character and deportment. 
ThIS test 1s a mutual one-the Ciiurch and the candida.te. In the 
abstract, the Bishops nor the Presiding Elders. cannot and do not 
, say who are t? be Pastors. Th~ Conference alone is responsible. 
An encouragi~g f~ature of our work is the great advancements 
made and. required 1n mental attainments as a pre-requisite to an 
~ntrance into the Conference. The problem the Church is solving, 
1s, whe~her a people can be created out of nothing to-day. ,vith 
one united voice we can say of the work in its present condition 
progress.. The wor_k to be done is to rai3e the 1nasses of the peopl~ 
to the highest pos~nble state of Christian perfection and enjoyment, 
and t~~refor~ Preachers should be typice!l 1nen. A prime necessity 
of Ministers 1s to load themselves np with thought, in order that 
they may load the people down with it. The requisite~ in order 
are: First, manly men;_ second, studious men;- third, practical 
knowledge of men and things ; fourth, our ambition as a Church 
should be to elevate the masses to be true citizens of,•the Govern-
me:int and wort~y !11embers of the Church; fifth, exercise chn.rity 
towards all Christians,. and let our competition be to elevate men 
and make the1;1 Christ-like. The Bishop emphasized the instruction 
that the examiners appointed should be acquainted thoroughly with 
the subjects upon which they examine. . · 
Took up the Tenth Question and Isaac Gan1hle and Paul D 
Gamble were elected to Local Deacons' Orders. · · 
Voted to adjol;lfn to meet at 4 o'clock P. l\tl. Adjourned with 
benediction by J. T. ,v ightman, D. 1). 
AFTERNOON SESSION, 
' 
Th~. Conference_ met at 4 o'clock P. M., pursuant to adjournm~nt. 
Devouonal. ~!~erc1.,,es conducted by A. Middleton, Bispop R. S. 
Foster presiaing. The Journal of the morning session was read 
a~d .. after corrections, adopt~d. A. F. Cresswell, of the Blue Ridg; 
Conference, on~ of a ~ommittee 1)f .three nppoin~ed by said Confer-
ence to secure if possible the triu1sfer of the white members of the 
Spartanburg Circuit was introducad. fie addressed a few remarks 
to the Conference. 
, Too~ up the Third Question. Evander Mc:Oaniel and Ed ward 
Fl. Coit were called. Absent from the Conference roon1 
Th_e Ei~hteeuth Questi~n was taken up, and P. ,vithersp~on 
remained 111 the ~ame relat10n. N. T. Bowen was n1ade effective. 
The Ninet~enth ·Question \\:as tak~n up and S. ,v eston,' S. Jett, 
and _W. Darrmgton were contmued 1n the same relation. 
Bishop Warren was c~lled to the Chair. 
On 1n~tio!1 of L. 3;. Dur!ton, ~ Co~n1ittc~ of fi. ve was appointed 
by the Chau· to aet 111 conJunct10n with the Conunittee fron1 the 
Blue Ridge (\,nference Con1mittee: L, ~I. Dunton, \V, F. Parker, 
' 
A. Middleton, A. W~bster, V. H. Bulkley. The law in the case 
was stated by the Bishop clearly. 
Dr. Vincent being introduced, addressed the Conference in the 
interest of the Sunday School Union and the instruction of children. 
The address was unique. .. 
Rev. True ,vhittier of Maine Conference was introduced. 
· Notices of the night and Sabbath services were given, .doxology, 
and benediction pronounced by Bishop '\Varren. 
SABB A 'I'H SERVICE,S. 
A well attended and impressive Lovefeast at 9½ o'clock, A. M., 
conducted by A. C. Dutton, opened the service& of the day. At 
the close the Deacons were ordained by Bishop Foster, assisted by 
Bishop Warren and L. M. Dunton, viz.: M. V Gray, H. F. Mc-
Ellwee, B. F. Witherspoon, ,v. T; Ford and P. D. Harris, .. Local 
Deacon. At 11, A. M., Bishop Foster preached from 1st Timothy, 
iii: 16. Subject-'' The mystery of Godliness." At 3½ o'clock, 
P. M., Professor E. 0. Thayer, President 0f Clark Univer3ity, 
preached from Ephesians xiii : 4, ~olding closely the attention of 
· the audience, after which the Elders··were ordained by Bishop Fos-
ter, assisted by Bishop Warren, Dr. Fuller, A. C. Dutton, A. Mid-
dleton, J. A. Sasportas, L. M. Dunton and J. B. Middleton, assis~-
ing in reading the service. Elders or?ained, M. F. ~lack, -~:. G. 
DeaA, W. ~- Jervay, Joseph Jenkms, W. S. Badey, ,vubi,m 
Evans and E. J ... Frederick. The Missionary Sermon was preached 




. MoND.141, JANUARY 16th, 1882. 
Conference convened at the usual h8tir. Devotional exercises 
conducted by J. B. Middleton. Conference called to business by 
Bishop Foster at 9.5 A. M. 
The Journal of the last session read and colllfirmed. 
J 
The 20th Question resumed. 
L. M. Dunton, Presiding Elder of Spartanburg District, was 
called, his character passed, and his work rep:cesented. Only tw:o 
of the stations on the District are· self-supporting, the others need 
Missionary aid. As a whole, the brethren in the Dishict are not 
studious and are not advancing so as to keep fully ·abreast of the 













One death in the District among the ministry in the person of 
J. K. Wagener, supernumerary, who has fallen on sle~p. 
Many Sunday School institutes have b~en h~ld _during the year, 
attended with much success. The necessity of this work demanas 
the presence and active co-operation of the Sunday School agent for 
the South. 
The Temperan~e cause I1ave ~ur u1~divided attention, and we 
have had success 1n removing this curse fr(')m two towns on the 
District. . 
,,Our camp-meetings, seven in number _have not been successes. 
·There have been some sceues of general disorder ... To me t~e work 
has been quite pleasant, and I have been quit~ wel} entertained by 
the people, sometimes entertained by the wh!tes. $575 . worth of 
books have been sold during the year, ruid ~14 convers10ns were 
had. "\Ve are expecting to build. churches or parson~.ges at every 
town in the District during the corriing yea1:. . . 
The exodus is assuming alarming proportions, and iif eout111ued, 
wiil materially deplete our churches of a lar~e amount cf men1bers. 
Of the benevolent collections we· are heartily proud ; they have 
increased in everv instance. ,v e have raiserl for expen~es of dele-
gates to Ecumenical Council, ~77. 75. . . . . 
There are nominallv two white appo1ntme11ts 111 the District. It 
is a waste of our Missionary money to continue them in their pres-
ent relation to the Conference. It is my judgment that they 
should be transferred to a white Conference or set off a8 a distinct 
1nission. 
On motion of L. M. Dunton, the · Statistical Secretary was 
requested to return to the _Presiding Elders the Blanks handed 
in by the· preachers. . . 
R. A. Cottingham was called. .A.bsent from the Conference 
room. 
,1. R. 'ffft"t'nsend, l\fissions, :~77 .50, one appointnrnnt. 
J. R. Rosemond, l\fissions, $20.00, four appointments. 
George Gray, l\fis~_io1;1s, $H5. 00, six appoin~ments. 
York Goodlett, ~liss10ns, $H. 00, four ,1,ppomtments. 
G. ,v. Beckhan1, Mis:::ions, $7 .45, four appointments. 
,v. F. Parker, ~Iiesiorn~, $2.00, one appointment. 
F. E. McDonald, Missions, $81.00. one appointment. 
Bishop Warren was called to presi le. 
Benjamin Robinson, I\ilissions, $30.0U, three appointinents. 
C. T. Hopkins, l\ilission/'), $21.50, four appointments. 
R. A. Fletcher, ~lis::,ion~, $8.13, one appointment. 
S. A. King, Thlis-.-;ions, $30.00, four appointments. 
J. R. Beckham, ~Iis~ions, $n.15, three appointmrmt~. 
Scipio Green, nili~sions, $10.00, three appointn1entfl. 
A. S. Dobb~, )Iissions, $187 .34, one appointment. 
E. C. Browu, Mi:,~ions, $147.18, one appointment. 
I. E. Lowery, Mi~r-:ionfl, $8~.00, one appoiatment. 
l1'. D. Smith, l\fi~si()n~, $110.00-, four appointments. 
.. 
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~- J. Frederic~, ~Iis~ions, $20.25, fhur appoint1nents. 
11. Stew~rt, ~1~s10ns, $14. 00, three appointment@. 
~- Harris, M1ss10?s,. $15.0?, two appointments. 
~- L. Duncan, ~is~10ns, $;).00, ihree appointments. 
S. S. Lawton, Missions, $8.00, four appointmm1ts. 
E. J .. Snetter! ~fissions, $9. 50, three appoin trneu ts~ 
L. Rivers, Mise10ns~ $23.50, six appoint:nents. 
L. A:rthu~, ~issi~n~, $55.60, 8ix appointments. 
Danie} Minus, M1ss10ns, $24.01, three appointments. 
L. J oh~son called. (See Report.) 
On mohon, voted when we adjourn we adj0urn to n1eet at a 
o'clock, P. M. Notices given. 
Rey. E. ~- Thayer of Cia1·k University addre8sed the Confer-
e~ce 1n
1
~h1~ 1nt~rest of Clark lTniverr-:ity and the Educational work 




votional exerci~es having been conf~ncted by E. ~I. Pinckney, 
the Conference was called to order by Bishop Foster at 3 o'clock, 
P. M. The Journal. of the mornhig session was JeP,l, 0orrected ttnd 
adopted. 
Bi-,hop H. }Y. ~V rtrren wn~ yalle<l to the Uh~ir. Repoits w.e.rc 
called ~or: Co1_nm1ttee on-the 8tate of the country reported, and, 
0!1 motion the i:eport ~,·as tabled. . Committees on Sunday Schools, 
Uhurch,-Exteni\10n, Bible Cause and Memoirs, reported, and the 
reports adopted. In the case of the last report IIymn 991 wa8 
:-;uug, the Conference standing. 
])r. E. Q,. Fuller addre8~ed the Conference in the interest of the 
)lETgOJHsT .1.\DYOCAT1'~ and the Book Concern. Dr. Cook address-
ed th~ C01!ference i}1 the ir~terest of Claflin "Gniversity. . 
On motion, the Seeretanes were req ueste<l to_ purchase a Confer-
euee Holl Book ou_t of any Conference funds in fheir possession, and 
abo whatever ~tat10nery that may b~ necetisary· for their completion 
of the Joul'nal nnd ~Iinute~. 
The- following were nominn trd for Tru~tees of Claflin Univer~ity: 
E. U. Mrowu, ~. _T. Rowen, C. J. Holloway, .F·. \V. Sasportas. ~ 
NotWe8_ w~re g1Yen, and, on motiou, Couforeuee adjourued with 
the ben~chct1011 by J. A. Sa~portas. 
• ... .... 
,:, . 
SIXTH DAY . 
1~ 
The Third Ques~ion wa~ taken up aud the characters of the fol• . 
lowing brethren p~ssed ; viz : • . · 
E Mcl)aniel, Mission8, $5.00, five nppo~ntmentg. s: Thoma.~, Missions, $12.00, t~ree appotn~ments. 
H. B. Kershaw, Mission~, $~.60, one appointment. 
E. H. Coit, Junior, P. C. with L. Arthur. . 
G W B bham. ~1issiouR, $49.00, one appointment. 
L: S. ·B1::eney, 'Mission_s, $41.0~, four appoint_ments. <,l 
,James Richardson; Missions, $3.28, tl1re~ appointment..,. 
I. J. Jackr,on, Mis~ions, $6.00, four appo~ntments. 
J W Wlute MissionH, $49.00, one appo1n~ment. d . h . E. M~l)aniel' and E. H. Coit1 were, on n1ot1on, advdnce in- t e1r 
:,tudies. . f f :\. ,v eb~ter 
8 Thomas nnd Ct W. Brabham w~re, on mo ion o .. . ·- ' 
rem.anded to Clas~ of Third Year. 1 J J k L. S. Blake1H~Y ;was elP.ctf.<~ to J?eacons' Orderl-'. . ~ . ac son 
arid James Richardson were rl1~con tn1ue<l. 
Took up Twelfth Question: . . 
Patrick Fair ~fissions, $1 i.05, five appo1nti~ents. 
Benjamin G~pple, Missions, $6, '75, five app01_ntmeut~. 
Erasmus Dimery, Aliseiom,, $5.85, three appo111tm~nts. 
\V B Jenkins Missions $7.00, two app01ntme!1t8. 
Jo;hu·a E. Gar'rett, Missions. $35.00, four app01~tment~-~ 
R. A. Cottingha1n, Missions, $100.00, four ap:po1nt~e~1t~. 
G .. F. Frederick, Missions, $10.00, three appo1nt1~_euL. 
Aaron McLees, Missions, f8.20, four ap~01utmenhs. · 
Bishop H. W. Warren culled to the Chair: _ 
Henry Baker, Missions, $32.?0,. four appo1ntn1ent~. 
Bishop Foster resumed the Chair.. , ~ 1 . . Corutnittee of inquiri reported 1u th~ ~ase 
1 
of ~- ~., · _Ja" ton. 
recommendinO' that it be 8ent to the ,J ud1~u1l Uoui:t. 8~ orqP,ked. 
,J. ,,r. Brow1/'was appointed ou the Court uu,tead of W. f · Pnr er, 
excused. . . 11 . t 1 • ,. f<Jllow-- . (Her. Committee in the cHse of L. \,1 ver~ repor e< a... · · , 
Report.) 1. • 1 , 1 t · t . <l of F ,J. McLeod wµ,~ ~ub:;titutetl ou the Jm w1a '-our Ill~ Ctl --'• 
J. 8nettcr pro8ecutor of 8. :--:. Lawton. . . . . 
Took u1; Fifth Que:-;tiou, anc-1 ,J. L. Che8tnut W~f-: d1seoi.tmued 111 
or,ler that he mnv attf1Hl ~ehool. . . ., _ 
Took up t,eco
0
nd Que~t.iou, and,_ on mot101~\ David.~· .'!oht
1
i::,ult 
Jol1n 'f. Harrison, A ... Evau:--; <iu1ck,. Paul \_;,. • ~-Iarris, t,h~c rdc 
Thomas and G. \V. Brad ham were admi tte<l on trrnl. 
H_on. Simpson Bobo was i~1tr?duced. 
Bishop ,v arren ~took t_he Chair. . 
Conuuittee on E<lucat10n reported. A.dopted. , . 
.. c\..uctiting Committee, Uonnnittee on Tempe!·an.cc·. Comnuttee on 
Freedmen's Aid, Com-rnittce nu Books and Pcr10d1cals, reported ·nnd 
the several reports, on motion, w~re adopt~d. . ; , . · . 
Drs. Ford and Fuller ad<lrcssc<l the Uonfcrcncc. lhc foimcr 
i 
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save ,aluable information touching the C. L. S. U., and the 
Lyceum Reading Uuion. 
Committee on Memoirs reported in the death of B. L. Roberts. 
Eulogies on his death were pronounced by Bishop \Varreu and 
A. Middleton. The Bishnp pronounced Bro . .Boberts the best 
Secretary bG had met in his experience, as· a prei;iding officer. A. 
Middleton referred to an unbroken friendship of n10re than f<>rty 
years existence between deceased and himself. The 991st Hymn_ 
of the HymnaJ was sung; the Conference standing, and the rtport 
w:as adopted.. The Conference Stewards reported, and, 011 motion, 
t.ha report WllLS adopted (See Report.) 
Took U_P. the Thirty-third Question, and, on motion, voted that 
the next ~ession of Conference be held at Yorkville, S. C. 
The Report on th<i ~tate of the Country wa1- taken from the table, 
discussed and adopted. 
Hesolutions of thanks to the citizens of Spartanhurg and to die 
Railroad OompanieR, thftnking them for entertainment and redu.:-.ed 
fit re. 
B. P. \Vitherspoon w~1~, on 1a:0tio11, promoted to thP cla8H of the 
Fourth Y car. 
The Judicial Court decides in th~ ca.se of 8. 8. Lawton tlrnt 
the charge of bigamy is Rustv.ined and that he he expelled. 
Bishop Pos~er resumed the Chair an<l stated the law ve:·y 'JX-
plidtly in the case of ceding the white work, so called in this 
Uonfort.l1ce to th~ Blue Ridge Confer<-mce. 'fhe f<>llowing i•e~mlu-
tion ,!oncerning the que8tion was pa11sed. (See Re~olution.) 
l)r. F'"ord, Sonday-School Agent ior the South, spoke to the Uon-
forence with reference to the appointment of an .. Agent for the 
State and Conference Rpeeially. He thinks it would not 1neet the 
Yiew8 of the Corresponding Heeretary of the 8unday-8c;10ol Union 
and others in authority. It would increase the gen~rnl interest to 
hold District Institutes at. which the Presiding Elders, Preachers 
and others intei·estHd may assemble and be instructed. . 
S. S. Lawton gdve notice oi' appeal from the decision of the Ju-
dicial Court. Ou n1otion, A. C. Dutton was made supernun1erary. 
Con~mittee on l\fissions reported. .A.dopted. 
Committees on Privilegei-, Exnmination and Trierf- of .. Appeal 
we1·e appoiu-fo<l. (See List.) 
Corun1ittee ~m Statistics reportc,l and report adopted. 
\"nted that '2,000 copies of l\'1inutes be published, 011 motion of 
.\. ,v ebster. v· ote<l on motion of .. A. Nliddleton, that $40.00 be 
atiked of the iviis8hnary Board fi)r publishing the Minutes. · 
The following re~olutions referring to .A. C. I)utton were hnani-
nwnsly pa8sed: Re:;olutions t0ud1ing the conduct, of camp-meet-
ing~ were di~cu:-1sed and ado1,: 0 J. Re~olr.tioni-; to the Board of 
Bishop:.,, requesting their influer1ce with the GDverum':!nt in favo!' 
of estahlishmcat 0f Po:;;tal 8aving~ Bank, wcl'e adopteJ. 
Rcs)lutions t0 the Disliop:; we ·c ad1Jpted, th.;_CJnforcn,~c Aingin.Q,·, 
" ,vhen we assundor pa.rt, ' & ... :. Bid1op 1:\)~tcr then.- ;l~dr(s :.cJ the_ 
















"The Conference has ad vauced largely in its educational and 
physical appearance, and it h, plea.:ing to note it. The ideal of the 
miuh,try should be entire holiness and devotion to the work. The 
work is to build up the people in symmetri~al and ~eautif~l char~c-
ter. Great waste of power conies from noise and 1mpuls1ve vo~1f-
eration. ,v e should drink deep, or else not touch the perennial 
8pring. There ~hould be a fatherly and brotherly supervis~on of 
our people hy us. Every man determines his own standing 1n the 
community. It is our duty to in1provc ourselves and the Church 
property, and let it be seen that our motto is prog~·css." 
· Prayer was offered by the Bishop, the Conference and congrega-
tion standing and audibly responding with deep ernotion. The ap-
pointments were read, the Bishop stating that he never made any 
change in appointments after adjournment of Conference; so that 
all concerned might rely implicitly on the appointment" made now. 
These proceedings are faithful, true and just. 
R. S. FOSTER, President. 
J. B. l\honLEL'ON, Secretary. ., 
----►•~--
MISSIONARY APPR<)PRIA 1"'IONS. 
t'i-REE~iVILLE l)l~TRIUT, $700. 
Anderson ............................ ~50 00 Marietta circuit .................... $ 20 00 
.\nden-1on ~irrnit................... 80 0011Paril', :Mountain 1·ireuit.......... 20 00 . 
Bethlehem circuiL............... 10 00 Rock Hill circuit.................. ,jO 00 
Black'~ anrl Thicketv eircnit... ,rn 00' Reidville circuit .. .. .. .. . ..... ... 40 on 
l:owpens (:ircu_it.. .... :............ 40 00
1
8~nec.a and. Pe1.1<lleton circuit.. ,.H.; 00 
~!1e:-.t~r .~1.rc_mt..................... -~) 00
1 
\\ ~11.ford_ c1rcmt. .......... ·:::·:·:· 40 (]O 
uluvet ci. c mt....................... -40 00 1,Vilhamston and lldton ( 11c111t 40 00 
Ea:,;ly 1.:in·uit............ ........ ... ~() 00J\VeRtminHter circuit.............. 4(:1 Oil 
O·reenville eircnit.. ............... :.!O O(J;\Valhalla circuit. ................ 40 00 
UolJen (3rnve <:!ircuit and !Yorkville ............................ 100 00 
GrccnviHc l\fl.,•,f:ion....... ... .. ~O 00 
(' d . . Go· 00 ,reenwoo c1rcmt .............. . 4;$1,658 00 
Gaffney circuit..................... 40 00 
( 
1 ' • • Treer s c1rcmt......... .... . ........ 20 00 ~414 50 




FLORENCE DISTRICT, t 6,!JO 
Bennettsville .... : ................ .. 
Black Creek ....................... . 
Clrnrleston, Bethel.. ............. . 
Charleston, ,v eslev .............. . 
Ch • . eraw .. ............................ . 
l'edar Swamp and Jeremiah ... 
Chei;iterfield ·an<l Oro ............ .. 
l).,rlington ......................... .. 
Dt,rlington circuit. ............. .. 
F'lorence ............................ . 
l•oreston ............................ . 
Georgetown and ~- 8:rntee ..... . 
IIorry ............................... .. 
.T ohn and James lda11<ls ....... . 
K. .1nghtree .......................... . 
$20 00, Little Rock .......................... $20 00 
HO OOjMar:on............. ....... ........... 20 00 
100 00 Marlboro drcuit......... ......... 20 00 
~4 oolMa.rs Bluff........................... :w to 
ao OOl1Pedee circuit...................... . 40 oo 
40 00 St. :Mary's........................... 40 00 
40 00 Society II ill. .................... ,... 40 oo 
ti0 00 St. J a.mes' Santee.................. 50 C-0 
:W 00 'fimmonniU.e & Lynch'f-: Creek 20 00 
GO 00 Turkey Creek and Hickurv 
'{9 001 (' . , ... -rr(JVe........ . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . aO 00 
70 '>0. 
00 00 -l )$1,636 00 
80 00 :t;409 00 
ORANGEBURG· l)ISTRICT, $650. 
Branch ville ....................... . ~-)Q 00 0 · b . · ,, .. . . range urg c1rc,ut ............... $~12 00 
(' d . . am. en c11·(·111t.. ................. .. •)I) i\()'R ' . • ...., \1 ee\'es c1rcmt...................... 40 00 
<' 1 l . .o urn Ha ........................... . 
Cattle Creek ...................... .. 
.ElizahPth and :-:-;h:uh Grove .. . 
Edi~to Forks .......... ~ ............ . 
:100 00
1 
RPek Spring ......................... 60 00 
40 00,Humruerville ....................... 100 00 
W 00/,umter.......... ..................... 20 00 
'1) 00 ~ . . .. ,:.. . 1~t1rnter cucmt... ... ... ... . .... .. .. 40 00 
New Hope anrl Mount Zion .. .. 
LC"xi:1gton and .John~to,vn ..... . 
Lynchuurg ...................... .. 
Mechanie~Yille & S!Jring Hill. 
}layesville ....................... .. 
Or:wgeburg ........................ . 
40 ool "' att'ree ......................... ,.... !!O 00 
:~2 00 ---
20 ool -!)$1 12s 09 
:-~2 oo · '--· 
20 00
1 
1 io ooi 
I 
$432 00 
POHT HOY AL I>ISTRICT, $600. 
:\ppleton .......................... . 
Allendale and Brun!-on ........ . 
Beaufort and Port Roval.. .... . 
Barnwell and Bluckviile ...... .. 
Combahee .......................... . 
Colleton ............................ . 
l' R·· .ooper 1 ier ...................... . 
Enoch Station au<l Beach Hill 
Gillisonville and Hilton Head 
Hi.,korv Hill ..................... .. 
~Iidway ........................... .. 
Ravenel and Tcogadoo ........ .. 
.. 
:kitO 00·1st. Andrews & Ten Mile Hill.. $60 Otl 
-10. 00 St. 8tephen'a,i and Pineville..... 40 00 
l ,'>0 00 St. J ohn't,;...... .... .. ...... ...... ... :12 00 
40 ')0 S k ,., S l · u y ei; avanna 1... ... ......... ... 24 00 
r,o 00 \\\•Rley Grove...................... f>O 00 
40 00 \Val terboro and Ashepoo........ 50 00 
20 f\r. ur·11• • · , uU n 1 1ston circmt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 40 00 
40 00 
,10 00 4 )$1,478 00 
;>o oo 
40 00 $369 50 
31 ool 
I ('oncur. 
R. S. FOS l'ER. 
22 
CONifE l{El~CB S'f EWARDS' RE1PORT. 
'fo the Uishop and .MemLers oi the South Carolina Conferenc~. Your 
Committee beg leave to 1mbmit the following report: 
Recd ved from Charten~d Fund ................................................ .. $30 00 
Dividend Book Concern ..................................................... . 104 00 
Darlington ........................................................................ . 
Bennett.Rvi Ile .................................................................... . 
2 20 
2 00 
Orang·eburg Station ........................................................... . 
}""'lorence .......................................................................... . 
1 00 
1 00 
llidwa,· ........................................................................... . 25 
ilaysville ......................................................................... , 
(1reat. Pedee ...................................................................... . 
10 
50 
Darlington ('.ircnit ............................................................. .. 
Cl1eraw ........................................................................ , ..... . 
1 00 
1 00 
·Mechanicsville ...................................................... , ........... . 26 
Pedee ............................................................................... . nO 
M a1·lboro ........................................ 0 ................................. .. 60 
fohn and Wadmalaw Island~ ................................ " ........... .. 
1't'Iarion Circuit ....... . 





Lynchburg ....... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~)I" ... ,> 
1 00 
~mpliments of .Bishop Foster to 8. 'N eston .......................... . 
~umter .................... . ,,~ elford · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · ,. · 
········· ··············· ................... ·············· ... ··············· 
i) 00 .-, -o ,:, n 
40 
1'otal.................... . ~1~r1. r-::-, C f . . ' .............................................. .. ,p uu I •. 













. ) 00 
.~, 00 
'l'otal. .. .. . . .. . ........... ..t-1 ••> .-1,) Balance ca:-1-!1 on hand ·· ....... · · · · · · · · · ·· .. · · ... · · · .. · · .... · ........ · ••'" 1-t~ .. ~ -
Vnrnrrent r"nn<l1-1 ...•.....•......•..•.• · ........... ·· · · .. ··· · ······ ·· · ·· s , " ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •,),,) 
F. W. S.-\~PORT.-\S, 










Received for Delegates to London. 
Greenville ........................... $35 401Chester circuit ................... . 
Greenville circuit................. 2 50\Saluda circuit ..................... . 
St. l\lark'R circuit ........ ;·........ 60 Macedonia drcuit. .............. .. 
liarietta circuit.................... W alh.tlltL circuit: ................ . 
Goldt:n Grove circuit............ l 95 Seneea circuit. .................... . ,v elford circuit.................... 1 501 Tnguloo circuit. .................. . 
Reidville circuit.................. 2 00 Anderson ............ : .............. . 
Cherokee circuit.................. 2 40 Mt. Sinai circuit ................. . 
Spartanburg........................ \Villiamstoi1 circuit, ............. . 
8p2utanburg circuit.............. 40 Belton circuit.. .. :······· ........ .. 
P . d · · •)5 n d . 't 1e mont cucmt. .. . . . . ........... .. ,_-:rreenwoo circm ............... . 
Gaffnel. circuit.................... 2 75 Edgefield circlJit. ................ . 
Yorkv1ll~ ... ;........................ 5 00 Abbeville circuit. ................ . 
York circn it......................... 4 00 













This i~ to <·ertify that we have received at the hands of L. M. Dunton the 





V. H. BULKLF~Y. 
A lJ DlTI N Ci- CO~(MI'l'TE E. 
'{ our Conunittee appointed to Audit the Presiding Elders' Ac-
count~ have examined the same and find tli~m to be correct. 
' A. 8. DOBBS, Chairman . 
---
EDUCATION. 
. ,v esley said·, " Our people are n~t better becau~ the.y a1·e not 
more k_no-wing." The sfune rema~~ 1g equally _true m our day. Ig-
norance is the mother of supcr8tlt10n and crime. Theru muy. be 
intellectual endow1nfnts without religious attainments. But . high 
religious culture is impossible withou~ corres1l0nding intellect~al_ at-











a tigh degree of perfection without n well-trained hand, guided 
by a well-educated brain. How much more should he whoge lifP. 
is~ given to guide others secure that training which will free hint 
from that charge-the blind leading the blind-and will enable him 
to be a workman that needeth not to be ashamed. In our Claflin 
University, located at Orangeburg in this State, under tlie efficient 
n1anagement of Dr. E. Cooke, an<l an able corps of assistants, 'Ne 
have an institut!on of leatning well adapted to the \Vants of our 
people. \Vhile t!w lower b~ :-lnches are effectually taught, , tbe nor-
mal depnrtmeut au<l .A .. gricultural College are in a flouris:hing con-
<lition. '\Vhile thi~ is true we ·are gratified to know that there are 
students in rvery claHs in the College Course. It is a matter .of regret 
that the buildings are altogetl1er too sm~tll to ai'commo<late .the 
growing number of student:; in attendance, while, frorn · time to 
time, new additions are made for the accommodation of student~. 
The increased demand is more rapid than the increased room. I! is. 
our earnest hope and prayer that l~od will raise up other friendd 
in the future as in the past who will erect suitable and permanent 
buildings to meet our growing necessities. . . 
Re:3ofoed, That we earnestly recon1rnend all our people to :;:ee to 
it that their children are taught early in life the .rn(limentary 
.branche8 of a -good English e<lucatio11. .. 
Resolved, That we urge our young men antl women to ·make vig-
01·ous effort~ to attain such a liberal education HH is within the reach 
of nearly evcrr one pc1:--sessi11g a 8Ufficient amonn t of enl,ro-y to be a 
~nccess in the higher walks of lite. 
0 
Resofoed, That we heartily commend Ulaflin 1-.-nivt~r~itv to the 
prayer:-;, sympathy and patro~nage of our pe<jple. · 
He.~oll1ed, That we will take up a eollPction iu all our ehargr:-: fi>l' 
the euu~e of rdncation. · 
A. 8. DOBB~, Chairma11. 
·sIBLE CAUSE. 
The Committee beg leave to report: 
That thr.re is a great den:iand for the word of trod amoeg the 
people. ,v e nre also glad to report the fiwt that thev are beiuo· 
~upplied with it by our faithful Presiding Elders and P
0
renelH·r:--. b 
Y ou1· Committee would reconnne1Hl that all the PrPachers of our 
C<~nference urge upon the heud8 of fiunities the uece:-;~i t,y of hn vino· 
in their homel-3 a copy of God's ,vorcl. · 
0 
),.. our Comtuittee ·is sorrv that ·so little is beino· <lune ·hv the 
rre~ch_ers fo~. the Americ~in Bi?le Society. On ~xamining the 
~tat1st1cs we nnd thnt only $12.bH, were eollected List year for t.he 
cause. Therefore, · 
Resolvea, l~t. 'fhat each Prenehf'r take a colledion on hi~ (•h:u·!i-e 
(luring the year for thi~ ,·an~~- ·· 
. . 
2d. That this Conference extend its hearty thanks to the Ameri-
can Bible Society for its lihfral aid in S})l'tading the Scriptures 
among the rnusses of the people, and putting the prices within the 
reach of all. · 
Respectfully submitted, . 
E. C. BRO'\\TN, Chairmai1. 




The Committee on Church Extension heg leave to report: 
. That the ,v_ork of Church Extension in our work has largely 
mcreased · dunng the past year. \Vith the small aid fr01n the 
Parent Society we are building Churche~ in each l)istrict, and the 
" poor have the U-m,pel preached unto them " in houses neat and 
eomf'orta_ble. The_good ~the Chtn·c~~ Extension Society is doing can 
not he rightly estimated hy us. lhe Lord Jesus has the record, 
and he alone can tell. ,v e will hu!,J in grateful reinembrance the 
officers who administer the affairs of the Society, for the aiJ 
rendered us in the time of need. ,v e pledge ourselves anew to 
bring the claims of Church Extension Soeietv before our people 
and take rollections for the ~ame. ~ 
HespPctftrlly ~11hmitt~<1, 
Y. H. BCLKL:E\ .. , Chairman. 
, 1 
SUN11AY SOl-l<)C>LS. 
,re cannot lm~e sight of the importance of this very prominent 
branch of the Uhtu-ch work since its grand achievements stand out 
in bold relief liefore God and man: and the prospect for future 
success is so glorious and bright. ,v e see in the children, the 
Church of the future, and theretore r~adily coincide to the arO'U-
rneut, "Take the children and you hold the people." Fro1n what~ve 
learn from the variou~ chargei; there is yet a lamentable need. of 
enmpetent teachers, nnd we see the necessity of better educationla. 
facilities in the rural district.s, and hope for the establishment of 
r_:omm~n school~ withing reach of all at the earliest.day practicable, 
by wh~c~ compe_tent teachers ma~ be secured. We urge upon the 
ft.t1thor1t.1es the unportance of a Sunday-School Agent to hold In:. 






Resoli,ed, 1st. That in the futur,e we give more attention to Sun-
day•Sch09l work, so as to increase the number of scholars propor-
tionately with Church ~mbers. 
2d. That Children's Day be universally observed, and a collec-
tioir taken for the cause of Education. 
Sd. That wei endeavor to circulate the Sunday-School literature 
of our Church, which is in every pvMrticular wholesome. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. M. PINCKNEY, Chairman. 
TEMPERANCE. 
Your Committee on Temperance beg leave to report: 
With deep, keen, and inexpre~sible sorrow, we record the fact 
that intemperance is workit1g the ruin of thousands of our people. · 
& a desolatin~ scou~ge, . it· is destro~ing more vic~im~ ~han any 
other agency with which we_ are acquainted. Its extirpation seems 
almost impossible, but we ·are pleased to notice that strenuous effort~ 
are being put forth in that direction. In some sections, the people 
have been strong enough to. put it down, in othel's to. regulate .,.it. 
We look with t\agerness to the day when its ravages will be eocted 
in our State. We greatly rfjoice that our legislators are seeking 
its•destruction, and shall, as far as possible, co•operate with them to . s ~ . f . drive it from our tate; there~ore, be 1t , ,,,t 
Resol·ved, That we aid all who seek its destruction. 
.Re.'Wl·ved, That we earnestly entreat all of our people to abstain 
froir its use. 
·Resolved, That we commend the earne~t efforts of the ,v orneu's 
Christian Temperir-.-.~ lJ1:1ion, in our several Counties, and shall 
render them all Po~1ole assistance in carrying forward their great 
work. 
Resolved, That all of our preachers make use of unfermented wine 
in th~ administration of the Lord's Supper. . 
F. }_;. BAXTER, Uhairmall. 
FREEDMEN'S All). 
Whereas,. The F1·eedmen'~ Aiu Society is au efficient 1uea.us t'm· 
the eduQ&tion and elevation of our people ; and, 
Whereas, \Ve are greatly indebted to it tor many of the eduC'a-
t\onal_.aud religious a.dvauta.ges which we as a C<,nference eujoy; 




gratitude for past favo 1 • h 
future, we will endeavo~toa~~1~:~~:u~:r ~~lle~:i::t!f;herthaid in_ ~he 
year. . 0 . . . "' or e coming 
Respectfully submitted, · 
A. MoLEE8, Cha.irmsn. 
,BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
The Comn1ittee to whom was refj l h . . 
Periodicals beg leave to submit .th fielre( . t e subJect of Books and 
First, ,v e find that there has e o owing rep?rt: . 
culation of our own books ard been a steady increase in the cir-
reports of our Presidino- Elrl - . pa!)ers ;n1ong our people. The 
~old during last year w<1~e e~i)!;fa;\
1
• iegar to. the number of books 
Th - t f D , '"' ·' ) encourag1ncr 
e repor , . o r. Fuller in re ard t r,• . 
.A.nvocATE is cheerio and e11cou~~ . .o our A.i\.tlan_ta METHODIST 
resolutions : g ' agmg._ ,v e subnut the following, 
l~t. That all our Prer,cherf- will , k ·n .. 
culate the Literature of onr C~l . 1" or st1 inore d1hgently to cir. 
2d Th t h . ~ iu1c i among our people 
• a eac pastor will inake an ffi t t . 
subscriber to the METHonrsT . !\~n.,. e or O secure at least one 
hers on his charO'e. · · OCATE out of every twelve mem. 
3d.- That we brequest l)r Fuller to bl" h . 
and cor_respon~ence whieh ·ure ~ent to pu is more of the lette1·s 
from this port1011 of the Church and th theb paper by our brethren 
acceptable to and better adapted to our er: {e~ake the p.aper n101-e 
4th. Th~t all the younger mini~ter r; p . C 
not attend1no- school alread Tare . ds o ou1 _-1onference who are 
which is con<lticted bv Dr J \r urgi uaon to Join the C. L. S. C., 
advi~e our wives and· the ·vou~n:en a~ other~, and that _:v.·~ will 
Lyceum Reading {Tnion which t:' p~op e of ou1 charge to_ JOJn the 
and others. · · · 1~ tti~o con<lucted by Dr. ,.,.incent 
Respectfu1ly ~ubmitted, 
S. A. KING~ 
8'1'A ,_-[' l◄~ · OF THE COUNTRY. 
. The Committee on the State of th Co . . 
~1dei-ation some of the . points of i. / . untry h~v~ ha~ under con-
has been called arid be()' le t u bre~t to which their attention 
There are so~e cause~ ofave ~o SU nut the follo"·iug report: . 
deep- peril which force the::lous thought and some of alarm and 
ghest, they will not c,o down ast thes b~dd~he front. Like Banquo's 
The multit,,des of foreiO'n .im,mim-~nt:~gh. t fl . k .. ~ . ·. 







fol' the purpose of making it their future home, while they love our 
free institutions, bring, as a general rule, sentiments and crn;;toms 
directly at variance with the genius and institutions of our own 
country, as bequeathed to us by onr Revolutionary Fathers. . 
Their whole social life and customs tend to weaken the wholesome 
restraints of a good family government ; they tend to desecrate the 
Sabbath and to diminish the respect for that holy day which our 
fathers inculcated as one of the corner-stone8 of <,m· Republic. 
The Public Scbooisl also, which our Father8 bP,q tE~athed to us as 
one of the chief glories of a free country, arP r:!'i vu teiy an<l publicly 
attacked, :hsir efficiency is we~.kened~ and, in 8ome cases, utterly 
destroyed. · · 
Intemperance stalks abroad in open day wit.h defiance, and, with 
damning stealth, ·snatches our sous fron1 the altars of the Church of 
their fathers, and, im1nolat0s then1 upon the altars of Bacchus in 
bar-rooms and gambling helli..;. 
About n1idway between the stormy Capes of the Atlantic and the 
placid shores or'\he Pacific, and on the iron belt that locks the two 
together, now the highway of commerce, there is a deep pit-hole of 
ini4.uity, a n1oral cesspool reeking ,vith all the filth and pollution of 
the whole world ; and yet, an imperiwn in hnpcriu, bidding defi-
ance to both public sentiment and. the law::i of the conn try. ..A .. nd, 
moreover, her delegate in Congre:;;8 with undaunted vi~age, boa:;;t-
ing, we believe, that he is the h nsbarnl of so rue six or eight wive.~. 
"Be we men and endure all thi::, ?" Xow, what is the remeJy for all 
these evils that dj_sgrace our fair country 1 There rn ust he an in-
creased sensibility of conscience in society, beginning with the min-
istry and the Church, then there will be an increased ti.eti ,·ity thnt 
will permeate society and clean out that .Augean stabh·. 
About fifteen years ago, after a civil conflict, the equnl of which 
history does not record, {our millions of men, women arnl childrPll 
came to the surfaee, and were soon invested with the right:-3 ,)f citi-
zenship and the franchise of freemen. This wa~ an experiment on 
a scale the world had never seen before. It wa~ an upheaval of the 
waves, at which. the oldest 1119.riuer might stand aghast. 
Now, after fifteen years sailing on this stormy sea~ let us take 
our reckoning aud sec where we are. There have been :-:ome mis-
takes and 1-30111e bad legislatian on both sides of this exp.:riment, as 
we might expect there would be. There has been 80n1e unensines8, 
and probably, jui;t cause of complaint on the part of those 80 re-
cently enfranchi~ed from South Carolina and some other Btate:-:. 
There was an exodus to Liberia, another to Kansa:,;, nnd now one 
to Arkansas. The real cause we are unable to 8aY. The hlst oue 
we should attri~ute to these causes : 1st. ...--\ rest!eRs feeling that 
sometin1es takes pos8ession of the masseH. 2d. .l\ fear, that the so-
called Stock Law, will, when in force, operate again~t the poor man; 
and 3d,, Tho unusual short crop of the last year, the election law~, 
and high rents ~barged for lands. 





Probably the history of the world does not furnish a parallel to its 
improve1nent during the fifteen years of its freedom. During that 
period it8 rapid stride~ in acquiring education, homes, property, 
and all that constitutes the true elements of a higher civilization 
have probably equalled the a,~hievements of the Saxon race the first 
hundred years of it~ :English history. 
Industry, economy, the school house, the a_cademy, the college 
and the f)hnrch, we recommeod ac the antidote to the evils of 
. which we now complain, and as a sure guaranty of a higher civili-
ization to all the races and peoples of all portions of the land. 
\Ve ackno\v ledge with devout gratitude the return of an era of 
goou feeling between the different sections. The problems now to 
be solved call for all the wisdom, prudence, forbearance, .. and the 
best efforts of both races North and South, to build up i.he Kingdom 
of Christ, and strengthen the ties that bind together our common 
Country. AH of which is respectfully submitted. · · 
E. CO<->KE, Chai;rman. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
.Resolved, That the thank:-; of lhi~ Conference are hereby tendered 
our Pre~iding Hish:.p, R. 8. Foster, for his untiring zeal, his im-
partial decitiion~, hi~ extra care and his instructive addresses 
delivered during the Session of Conference, and we hope ~n·early 
return of himself and colleagtie, Bishop H. ,v. ,varren, who has 
manifested such deep interest in our condition and welfare. May 
}leaven's choice~t L:2;~siug attend thein and their'families while they 
continue to honor God auLl love the brethren. 
E. C. BRO"rN, 
.J. B. I\ITL1DL:ETON. . 
Rt.-:;ofrcd, That the thaukt; of this Couference be extended· to thfJ 
se vent! Railroad Companies for the facilities extended to memberk 
of this Conference il'l conveying them to and from its sitting ac 
reduced fitrf. E. J. SNE'ITER. 
Resoli,ed, Tlrnt the Conference, by a rising vote, tender their hearty_ 
thanks to the very kind people of Spartanburg for having kindly 
entertained us during the Session. E. M. PINCKNEY. 
Jl-;;solred, That hereafter wr begin our Camp-1neetings on Tues~ 
day and close ou Friday afternoon, as far as practicable. 
V. H. BULKLEY. 
,vhercas, The South Carolil'a Conferei1ce finds itself unable to 
supply certain wor~ ln hs bounds, called whi to work : · · 
. Resolved,. That ·'the· Bishop presiding over the Blue Ridge- Cou• 
ference, who~e boundaries ~r~ neare~t to the territory qf said work 
be requested to make provision for it from that point in such man-
ner ·as he may deem best. · · · 
.A. S. DOBBS, 
A.. \VEBSTER. 
\Ve dissent from the principle.;; itrvolYed in the resolution. 
E. }I. PINCKNEY, 
J.B. MIDDLETON 
,:,· ReBolved, That ,if L. !ih·~rs, who fr-1 accus~d of h~bitually usb.1g 
t'tn as a remed,: for a _d1~ease, should not desist from its use, that he 
be referred to his Presiding Elder for trial. V. H. BULKLEY. 
. Res~lved, 1:hat we, the ·members of this Conference, do hereby 
express our sincere r~grets ~hat Bro .. A. C. Dutton has found i't 
necessary: to change his rel~t10ns to this Conference. • 
Be-aoli,ed, That the thanks of this Uonference are due and are 
h~reb~ extended to Br?. Dutt~n for hi~ faithful nud i1-11p~rtial ser• 
vices in all the l'elat,ons which he ha~ sustained to this Con~ 
ference. 
]!,esolv~d,. That we extend to _hi~ fami]y our eal'ne~t 8ympathics iu 
~~:;
1
;_:flhctwns and ·that we w1ll ina~e unceasing petition in their 
RebpectfuUy suhmitte<l. 
J A BR01 ·,~,· , • .'1 • • ' .... , • 
. ,vher~~, Our bP}oyed Presiding :Elder, l)r. ,r ebster. closes hi~ 
l~borli upon. the Port Royal District at this Conference, the Preach .. 
ers under_lns charge, as an exp~ession of their high esteem for 'him 
woul~ ask the members of this Uonference to unite with u~ 1,; 
adopting the following Re8olution:-i : " 
1st. That in Dr. \Vebster we have a true and tried fi-iend d ,_ 
voted to the labors ass\gued !1im and the interest of the State. ' c 
. -~· Th.at ":e.~pprec1,a~e h~~ conden_in~ti~n of the n1isrepre:-;enta-
t10ns of t~e. c1t1zern, of (,he ,tate aud ~at10n, part of whom haYe 
he~n lo~g ~ppressed: . · 
a~. ,Ve p~rt w1~h h1m reluetautly and heartily wi~h hi~ re-
appotntment, 1f possible, over us. · · 
ith. 'f.fiat we continue to pray for him and fo,milv and ho )O th(•v 
may be spared many year~ to labor fur God and humanitv l -., 
Re~peetfu II y submitted, · 




.ll?v: ~!amps~-: ;,Va'goncr, ·the subject of thi~ jfemoir, died, in. 
l ork,:r:.1 ~~,_ S:. ~_;., l\I~;·ch 11_!1th, 18.Sl, jll t~c ,50th ye:u: of hfa a&c. 





j_~j.n the blood•wasbed throng on the other shortl. He joined tbe 
Methodist Episcopal L'1turch South in the.year 1847, in the 17th 
year ot his a,~, and was converted the (tame year. His marked 
Cliri~tian characte.r and pious walk, observed by the Church soon 
after his conversion, evidenced him a suitable person for Clay 
Leader, which office he filled until the close of the war. In the 
y~~r·. 1853, he was appointed by Rev. ~r. Boone, hts pastor at 
Yorkville; Collector among the colored people. He succeeded in 
yaisi~g $100 for his pastor, and $100 for the.cause of Missions. In the 
rear 1868 he determined to join the Methodist Epii,copal Church, 
and wrote for that purpose to Hon. H. Jµdge Moore in the City 
of- Charleston inquiring for the proper authorities. He received 
Local Preacher's License from Rev. T. Whittier in the vear 1869 ~ina joined the Traveling Connection the same year at a~ session of 
the Annual Conference held at Orangeburg. ·. On account of ill health 
he~lth he was forced to take supernu!llerary,r~lation after four years~ 
actl\·e and arduous labor, but co~tinued d91ng what he co'.1ld for 
the Master. He lef't a devoted wife and son to mourn their loss. 
Brother ,v agoner was fully a wai'& of his end aud met the '' Grim 
i\lonstsr" without fear. "What do you thijk of my case? Do you 
think I wiH remain here much longer ? " h~ asked a short time be• 
fore his death. '' I am· prepared to die, for_ my !~ul is ready." He 
~u~moned his wife ani ~on, del~vered. his:_papers and dyi~g coun-
sels a;nd then calmly resigned himself. ".Glery, glory, g1ory, the 
AngelH are come for me and I can not stay here longer," were his 
la~t"-words. And 80 he fell asleeJl in . J esu~. BleSt;OO sleep from 
which none ever wake to weep. A calm and uodi8turbed repose 
at Jesm~' feet forever. 
F. B. :\lcDONALD, Chirman .. 
BRO. BENJIMAN L. ROBE.R"I8. 
• • 
Bro. Benj, L. Rob~rts, who <lied a.t Kingstree, November 5th, 
188~, was born in Charleston, S. C., on the 25th day of December, 
1831. By great faithfulnesl'! and persever¢nce in his studie."I he 
made himi".!elt thoroughly competent for the office to which G·od 
had called l1im. He joined the M. E. Chf1rch in Greenville, in 
the year 1870, and the 8011th Carolina Conference in December of 
the same year. :f.,or nearly 11 years, Hro. ~oberts was one of the 
most beloved of our brethren. ,v e can sc~rcelv realize that he- is 
dead; Though we know that " The Lord· buries Bis . workmen 
hut carries on His work." The death of Bro. Roberts has cast a. 
shadow over our ranks and besbrouded the ;present Session of" our 
Conference with unutteritblc sorrow. Bro. Roberts f.:asa fo,ithful and 
earnest preach.er and pastor .. The cau~e was afavays safe in his charge. 
Ho Yf~s fo1: miht consc~ut1se y~~rs tho S~crota:y of the S,~uth 











ciency. It has been conceded by thoe~ who are compcte1!t judge~ 
that he was the model Secretary of the South. He was a zealott8 
and ho]y 111an, and he always devoted himself nobly to all the 
interests of the Church. He died in great peace and trh1mpb. 
His last words were, " Rest, Rest!" and we add, sweet rest. "A 
precious and a great man has fallen." Hh; body sleeps iu lonely 
Kingstree, but his soul is enjoying the blissful realitie8 of Heaven. 
We shall meet him again where there sha1l never be any parting. 
Respectful1y submitted, 
J. A .. BRo,v~ .. 
REPORT OF COUR1\ 
CASE OF LISBO~ .JOHX~OX. 
'fhe Court appoint,ed-to try the ea~e of He,·. L .. Johu~on, report 
as follows: , 
_,Ve .find spe~h1c11~.kn h-t s~stained in Jmrt. The d1~rge not ~U~· 
ta~n~d .. ~l~t t_hc C~Htrt· do _.find Brother ,Johrn;_on guilty of high 
nun1sterm.l 1nd1e:cretion aud 101prudeuce, alld decide that he be sus-
pended. E. COOKE, Chairman. 
-, Your Comm} U,t:i; .ha vc . inc1 ufre<l. iu to the eomplaints against ..:\. 
~- l)o?b:-, and .find h11~1 guilty of usrng word8 and acting unbrcom-
mg h1~ stan<l111g. ,, e reeomrnend that he be lectured hv thr 
Bishop, a11d that his character pas~. " 
F. D. B;.\1I'flf, Chairma11. 
C.ASE OF REV. 8. ~. LA \VTON. 
Charge, bigamy. Charge sustained. The Court rep0rt that 
they have examiucd the sa_me, and ·i~ec6mmend that he be expelled. 
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lIISSl()N.ARY COLIJECTIONS. 
Names of Contributors of Fifty Cents and over for the cause of 








Cornelia Albert : 
,v ash \Vithers 
,, Levicy Evans 
/ Frauklin Dix 
John ~'1oore 





Emma Berry : 
Ellen Richards 
Lavinia China 
Vinnie "'vV right 





Louisa Evans ·: 






M. H. Glover 
Jane Johnson 
Mary Davis 
M. H. :Fields . 
Julia Davis 
E·. N. Durant 
L. Maxwell 
W.R. Jervay 
M. E . .Jervay 
C. S. Drayton : 
Elizabeth Jen kin~ 
E. Davis : 

























































J. C. Jackson 
tT. V. Curtis 
Sandy Bennett 
H. Patsy 
E. B. Reid 
Rachel Hayne 
Kate Bennett 






Cum her Wallace 
Tan tum Fields 
Henry Ferguson 
S. B. Ferguson 
Cato Fraser 
Flora Frast'r · : 
M. Hayward · : 
S. Havward 
Piiny Patterson 
N. Pa tter8on 
. . 
.. . 






I ,Jouisa Mace 
Lo,uisa Bridgers · 
P~ P. Bethea 
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Elsy Page · : 60 Fanny Alford 50 ;; Uu.roliue Uonn~r 50 Helter Giov~r 50 • /,' 
> • 
~ ; Isaac McLothan· • . h William Powell . " . '.4 S. A; Kellie, . " Corry 8nell " ' ; . . . . i 
i Adam Campbell " Massa Powell " 
... 
Allen Ker~mn u l\ilary \V alker " • I . I :~ I Caroline Campbell . "' H.J. Johnson " Charity Stoakes; " Emma 8uilllncrs I• • . " I . . • 
I Dollv Hays " David McLenden . .. " f l\I. ,J. ~filler " Anna•'frimmins . . " I . . . . I 
! Martha Ed wards Hardy Page " 
5 
Ailcia Joel " Caroline Miller " " . { I . 
i I..1aura Bethea . . " Ellen \Vitherspoon 2.75 J_' Eller Robirnmn " Ephram Joel . " . . .,. . 
Benjamin Mace " P. Haven WitherspooE . 1.25 .• Perry Glover " Mary Riley " . . :;: . • . . . 
1· 
;;' 
Lan}· lohm;on Jerry Gaddy . . " B. F. \\Titherspoon 10.00 '..( 4' Ed ward .John~on " . • I ,,~ • 
Bet~y .Alford . " · Roch~lle l)awkins 50 l. Harriet Summer., H l\f. ,L Surnnwrs " . 
Fanny Bethea . " Phillis Henderi-!on 50 Emanuel Glover " Luev Bnmau " . 
Thoma~ l\lcRay . " \Va1lace Dawkins " R.icharrl ;-,umm<w.~ " Elizabeth \\" olf H .. 
Julia l\IeRav . " Tolbert McFallen " Phillicer Collins " Adli1w Summers " l . DHniel Brtl{ea . " ·Hen ::lerson HarriF-l " Tener .J imnwr~on " L. l-1. -'lartono u I . ! Ka tie Be t.hea . " ,J(~nnie PickenR . H Ne1h7 Crum " .Jacob Summer~ ., . . 
)lingo Bethea . " Ludnda < )Ji ver u Rachel Lawton ' " Tentth \Villiam:-1 • ' " . . ~\lary l\lcKay . " l\[ark Gamble " s~muel Crum l • Louisu Hummer~ " . 
Thamar Thomp~on . " Thomas Concf>rt H \\rest Hiley " ~ellie \\' e:-.t '' . 
~lariu Bethea . " Aaron AndP,rf!on " Lewis \Vhitsel " David Crum " l • ~ 
j • Duncan B~thea H Heed Anrlrr~on .,, Leah Summers . H lliurif't Boid . " . . . 
Mary Bethea " Hr~~rv \Vulker " Kezier \V hitse] . ' Alrnu Dok(ms ~ 
l Ltirry \Vinney " Yirksf y Bln~--engamfl " Louil'\a Boman H D. l\f. Hummers • " ' - . l Zillar Bethea ., EaRter Acker~ H Sheppanl \Villiam~ " Emma ,Jane Huzzie " 1 \ 
V. l\l. Bethea . " Clariuda Oliver '' ,..... B " EJizaheth Hummerf4 . " • ' 
\.'J'ra1,t <>man I 
J:.""]ovd Bethe!! " Ric ha rd Ver non " I ' Levi Humm~n- " ~larion \Volfe " . " .. . 
' . ., Prrrv l\IcCann \\• m. C. Summers I i D. D. Bethea . . " . " Simon Hu1niners " " .. . . 
I ' 
Em,trr Bethea " Lydfa Sitton 6' \Vill Ooodwiu " Lucy ( ;o<>rt win " . . I . . 
I ,Tad r Bethea •• ~tunmy Hay~or u Emauuel Pinckn~y H A.dam Green " 
TiJl(~V Bethea . H N. Pfokens Crews . " ~[ary Piuckney . " Bhadrach :Freeman " • . . 
,i . HartiPt Bethea . " RohPrt McRween • " Henrv Berry .. " Caroline Summers . " . . . . 
Robert Entel 
., ., 
DenniR Bethea . . H . " \Vin Aiken " Jiarriett Green " • . . I 
l . Cieor~e Bethea . " ,v. C. Thoma.~ 1.50 \Villiam Uonuor . " l\lariab Boyd " . ... 
Chanty Bethea . . " F. Moore • . 50 James .F·untchie " ,T1 •seph ,Jone:, .. "' . . . . . 
Simon J ackf'on . • " Laura McElwee . '' Mily ,v hite . . " r 1 • F " I ~llZfl OX . . • 
~ 
. . 
Allen Hamer' " Julia Fl'ister " Frank \Vhite " G1··
1 J'' " ! . • . 8 )•J"H:'-1 )11.:K.SOU .. ' I . . . . 
LewiR W atGrs . H Margaret McLean ,, .Emma " 7hite " Gu.hriei ,j ohn~on " • 
Silvauus Graham . • ,, Aaron Thoma.Ii . .. " C lo; .F'rank Kearsc,n " Smrv \Volf . " . • . . . 
Ja.mei;; McLn,ur-in . " Lucinda Reed " Brantly ,John:-,on " Lotii~tt Tucker u . 
Chloia Summers 50 H. E. \Vest . . " !.1.nna R0Linsto1a ,, .Juiia Brown u I ! 
. . 
Jane Rhode . " Virginia Fer.;,iner u Lottie Berry . " Len h ,; (,hn;,(m • " . . . 
W. M. Rigby . " Samuel Gadsen " Renvv Lee . . "' ])ur;tnt Johnson " . . . 
Nellie Colliar . " DorC'a~ Griffis " Alice"' Glover • H Charle~ J:!\mches . " . . . 
l\ifaria Goodwin " Jimison Winingham " Ailcia C rn . . . " Laura Summers ·" .. . 
Louif.. We~t . ,, .A.nn KPllie : " Charity Johnson . " Andrew Kiug . 
,, . . . 
Louviuia I>a wk ins . . ·;, ~Jargaret .Johnson ,. A rr.anda Brandybug • " Rachel King . . " . • • . 
l\latilda Hutson H ~larv CPviette ., Fronie Summers " ~lan· Funche8 . . ~' • 
A.nnie R. Righy .. .. Sam~wl ~tephen " )1elderd Summer~ " Dtt1liel Summen, • " . . 
,I11lia Con1w, . " Sarah Nimmons " Leviua Crum " Eliza Williams . " . . 
"'itlia.01 R.<trt,0n " Lou i~ t\f11rrit• " Elizaheth .Berry ·• " William,Johnes " i I Ii 
" ,_ I 
' !! I ,. I .\.. 
l' • • 
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j 
Sarah Collins . 50 ' Phreba Smith 50 . llima ~I oore 50 Henry Kirkses 50 r . . . . . . Louisa Brooks " Flora Easterling Rachiel Gadsen " " Thon1as ,Tones . ,, " . Amie Collins .. John Braker . " • Ct,rina Quick H ~lahula Blassingame " . Randel Brooks " Kellie GadHen .. " Mary Brown " James Scott " . Salenia Ott . " Rosa McCants " . Matilda G~ay " Emery Scott " 
. . . . . . Melvin Ott . " Sallie· Parry • Adam Gadsen . " . Diana Johnson " . " . . Sambo G·adsen . " Jeffrie McCants " . Perphemin Johnson " John ,vnson " " Ellen Seabrook ~, Charity Niel ' Rose Ballin " Bettie Arter " 
. 
l/1 . 
" ti Jane McCan ts " Harriel Carn . • Malia McRav " Joanna Singleton 52 . . ... Ann Johnson " ·l ., Stephen Johnson " . ~ J u.dah A. Quick " Henry Lt·vy 66 Sarah Summers ,, Simeon Johnson ,, Sancho Singleton " Henry Powe 50 Norah Bowman " Rachel Struble " Charlie Brown " Henrv WilHon " i Robber ,Johnson " .. 60 v 8hadrach Lawton " . ,villiam 8. HarriH 60 Sandy Kendall Maggie E. F. Jones " Samuel James ' I' Primus Uolliar . " 50 Leydia Sinclair 55 1 !· . Sarah Smith . " 50 Lucv Colliar " . \V. Commodore " Robert Sanders . . Agnes Lawton " Martha Richardson . 
,, 
Mary Zeagler Charlts Benton 65 
. . . 
" . . ~ Henry Murrie " ., 50 Jane Rigby . " ' Ulark Single ton " Marv Maxwell . Evan Brown " Mitchell Chapman tTohn Smith " B~n Lay . 75 " Ii - • Ailcia Davis " ][(ellie Smith . " . Jac~b Lay 75 Amaritha Levy 52 . { . . ; I . I. . Sippia Dawkins " . Emanuel McUants . " Sue. Mitcl~ell 60 Amanda Powe 60 . 
Annie Winningham " Mary· Freaman " Leah Lay 60 Hester McFarh1nd 60 . . • • Cloie Miller " IRaac Nimrnorn, " Violet Lay. . " Maria l\1cFarland . 50 . . William Kellie " A. G·. Townsend 50 A, Y. Mitc~ell . " Sarah Wilson . 55 . . L. N. McCoard 50 Friends 4.77 , I .l Andy Mo,ody " Hannah Hunter . 50 . C. N. McLary " Jack Hammonds 50 Frank l\Ioody . " Martha ,Johnson . " . . " Robert Cottingham " 80 Sally Singletary . Ben Mitchell " Ann Mit.chell . .. • . Sarah Hammonds " 50 Harry Flagler . " John ~ingleton " Laura Bates . . . " Daniel Kelly ,, 63 Harry Stoney . Caroline Singleton . " Maria Bate8 . ' . Emma Bowen " : 62 Pornine Stone)y " . R. S. Lovengood " Dora Bates . . . . . Friday Anderson " 52 Ahbv " . " W. H. Mi.tchell " Dora Floyd . . . V em.her Chanler David Deas " : 65 . " ,: Nancy Lay. : " Nelly Nettle.~ . "' I I K. Perry " i 50 ·William Affa " Andy Brazeale - " Caroline Sanders I i . I , H. B. Kershaw " K. Dansy . " 8. S .. Thompson 1.50 . Hannah Johnson 55 . .. 
Nero Coleman " Amelia Gains " 50 Juno Adams 52 Sandy ·w estfield . . 
W ... J. Purcell '' Jeffry Hampton " Timothy L. "r eston ;_50 , I , J. J. Cooley " Maria L. Wjnes Patsy Hampton . " I . " . Adam Fr~zier ,, . l\iary Tern ple . " I ~ ... .. 75 Kesiah \V arren " ! Leopald Rates •· Hila1:y Little . 75 Elizabeth ,Jackson " . ' I Emma Pewe 55 ,James Arthur " Charles Thompson : 50 Rose Anna Powe 55 I , i . . . . I ! , 
.. A.gnes Robinson 50 Harriet Arthur " N f~ncy Jones 50 S. D. ~hired " Jrthoda Fleming "" Jefferson Ed wards " Hattie Glasby " Happy \Villiams 55 Precilla Powe . " David Cureton 1.00 ,Villip.m Shired " Venu~ Powe 53 . • Rosina Wingate " Silas ,vest.field 50 Samqel Garrison 80 Harriet. ~1arshall 62 
Fannv Duncan ,, Belza \V estfield " Ella Johnson 50 Nannie l\fcAllister 60 . . ., Thomas Perry Jane Ryan . ',; . " Silas B\ack burn ... " Joseph l\iounerlyn . . " 
. . . . . . 










N a.ncy Sanders 
,Julia l{eeler 
Vv alter Clifton 












Anthony Brown : 
Frauk Chiehester 























Eliza }_\,J cMillan 
Isaac Gilbert 
Emma l\IcMillan 
Easter "\\," right 

































































\V. II. l\1nrshall 













Levina King : 
Thoma~ \V ashington 
Louisa \Vright 
Harvy \Vi~~ia!11s 
Caroline ,, ilhams 
Jo~eph Hi veri, 
~!illy Anderson ~ 
Sil v~ry James : 
Esaw Brockman 
,viley Blyth : 
ILurnah Vaughn : 
l\fary Jane Vaughn 



























• . . . . . 
. . . • . . . . . . . . 






































































P. H. Anseen1 
l\f. Frazer · 
B. Frnzer 
D. Br(>wn 
CJ asar Sally 
H. Brown 
8. Frederfck 




























Sabina O'N eal 
·-. 
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B. Gaddi~ • 50 . 
A. Fehmdfe " 
8. SuJly- " C. Sully ,, 
J. Harrison " 
P. Padgett " 
Flora ~!orris . . " . . 
Archie P .tayer " 
Hirnon Ula1·k ,, .. 
Lizzie ,J ohn.,:,on " ~[aria \Yheeler " 
Betsy \V esttcrry " 
Eliza llanigau]t " 
,J e:--sie Brown " 
SareHia .Shuler " 
Isam Ker:--on " 
Richard J o:ue~ ' 1.00 ·,
l{enry Kellie 50 
Emanuel Johnson " 
\V. J. ,J ohw-mn " 
\Vilsou Baxter " 
Celia Bord man " 
\Villiam 8mith . " • William Lions ., 
1\Iatilda \Villiams ,, 
Matilda. ~Iartona " NelJie Huzzie " 
Christi1:a Cain " 
,vil::-on Cain " 
Washington West . " . 
Sarah Uadson " 
Andrew Summers ,, 
Gab1 iel JJucke~ " 
Lanis ~lcFadden " 
Joe Scott " 
l\lary Scott : " 
Samuel Singletary " 
Nannie Singletary " 
James Singletary . " i... 
Alex McCtll " 
Cornelia l\fcRay . " . 
Amarin tha Coring ham " 
B. Flugler : " 
Henry Corringham . " • 
Chloe McCollom " 
Elsy McCollom . . " . . 
8. l\L Scott " 
N. Singletary ,, 




C. S. Burson 
s. G. Singletary 
D. F. Singletary 
A. N. Ben:3011 
R. D. Benson 









Hanibal Cooper : : 
Candace Cooper 
George Cooper 
Ven us Coo per 
Nelly McF~dden ·: : 




W eAley Cooper 
Amrlia Cooper 
Marv A. Hrowu 
D. DanneEy · : : 
Harriet Dannelly 
Love ,villiams 
B. L. Cooper 
Rebecca Cooper : 
Lemas Green 
Julia Green 








Cheley Hail~ ' : 
. . 








































Na pol~on Gaillard· . . . . 50 
Jane Je0ki 1s : 
Mattie Davis : 
Pinckney Wallace:· ': 
" 
" . "  
50 Jane Young . 
Mary Aver : ·. ,, 
Henrv Whitfield . . • • · " 
"
Lucretia l\1cLa':1ghhn : , , 
J. H. Holloway 
Harriet HoJloway 
G. ,v. Brown-
Ellei1 Ha yes 
Emos Powe1l 









G. L . . Hayne 
EYander· Ben~on 
. . 
Mary ~nn _Miller 
\Villiam Miller 
Laura Miller : 






Julin Bond . : 
PhilliA Donnelly• 
Desdirnonia Page : 
(
'1 • Toney J"eti'ms 
Hen rv ,v ilson 
. '\Villiam McFadde~ .. 


















Levan Scott . , .=. , .. " \ .. " 
Roberson W eath~rspoon • " 
 
Marv Irving= : : 
Delia Lanar~s ... , 
Nancv Ilarnson · : 
Chloe· Harrison . 
Joe Calhoun : 
Saturn Calhoun . 
Latamore Spott . 
Ramon Penderg~s ··: 
Jane· PenderMrass:' : 
Lucy McCre~ · · : : 















A.gue~ .. Fulton 














D. Ci. ,John:..:f{JI 
i\Iary Mc . 
Cariie Andrrw~ 







·, 'h 1 :-,mmn M u er 
Li~ett ,J emi~on 
Eliza ,J e111i;-on 
,Jame:;.; Dingle 
.Allen G·a vin 
ElizahPth Bowman 
Daphnia l\lcCoJvee 
Xancy · Knotts 




!Iarc"aret \\r E'l'llev 
Ed w~u·d \Villfan;s 
J Ot· Ji1nir:-on 
Uae~ar Bowmau 
J o~eph Richerson 











































\V ute:-, \ViUiurn., 





,Jam,:~ B,·own, Br. 
Agne:-; Snndc-r~; 
Hicha1·d l\Iiller 





J. A. Couno]I v 
U. ,v. Hiver~ · 
8. ,rarr1er 
:\farkins ~Janiga ult 
I-Iannah ,J ohn:-1011 
IIe11rv Hawood 
H11nretta l)i11gle 
.J. "\,V. ,v ashington 
~Iartha \Villiams 
Susan JohtJl'Oil 







l\1. 0. \\rinning·han1 
Lottie Htephens 
Gnhriel Brown 




P. \V. Audr,1 w~ 
lfenrv Aliston 







Ann .F'f•lder ... 
Lottie ~'{ u rf ee 
Samuel Berrie 
A nnah Berrie 
Elvira Pinckney 



































































N anc,, \Villian18 
Eliza· Dwight 
A rchev Ri \~ers 

































































R. A.. Jackson -
Susan Cunningham 
S. H. Latimores 
(t \V. North 
\V arren Cherry 
Cantv l{ing '. 
Larkin Cham be.rho 








~ti 11 ie Crea 
ltm-a A. Edwarus 
lia tiMa Fune-lie~ 
Cnroli1w ~dward :-1 










l◄:m ma Dan lie 






&arah \Y e~ley 
N ancv Smalls 
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'" l ' ,, 
Sarah~Lt-!aven 50 
C1.1_rrie Siphor~d " 
Elvira Bro,rn " 
Harriet vV right 1.80 
~[arcus J oner-:: • 1.00 ' 
.Mrs. M. ,Tones 1.00 
· Sarah \VilliamRon • 't.. 50 . 
W. S. WilliamRon 
_..,. .\ 
" 
Willis ,v alker " 
l\Ullie \Vhitc " 
Matilda Garri~on H 
Alex Gno<llett " 
Flender;-;on Ado m:-i . '
Samuel C. Adams " 
Eliza Neil " 
J u]ia l\faxwcll " 
Kittie olax well " 
M. \Vash!ngton " 
Elias N e~bit " 
tT no. D. Buckner " 
l\farin Buckner_ ,, 
Lavinia Preistl y • " . 
l\f any A. flowa1·d : 1.00 
flari·iet F. TounsP,nd . . 50 . . 
.John H. Boone " 
Hat tie Glasgow " 
· Amanda Harrison " 
~lary Howar<l 2.00 
Fro~ Friends 5.00 
C .• J. T 1. .0 )l~S 1.00 
Lucy Page 30 
~fargarct J ohn:--on " 
G ranrlhmn Page ii 
Elizu Lewis 4' 
Texanna Glover '' 
Fl'nnk Bloan " 
Martha Aloan . ' 
Ella Kirby " 
Thomru,; Lewis u 
-8allie Ha1Lri:mn " 
·Hattie Boone '' 
-~f ary Hammond " 
•Viney Hall . " . 
· Acleline Smith " 
Louisa Pickens • • " . . 
Eugenia Pickens H • 
Mary Rtewart . " 
Fanny Thompson " 
Nathan ~lcDaniel .. " . 
Mary A. Radcliff " ... 
Philfa Nd.son " 
43 
S. B. Green 
E. J. Kinard 
Phillis Carter 







Ellen l\ ti.~tin 
Ellen Towne/" 
Rachel Sc.)tt. 
Eliza :\ ndcr:::nu 
' ,Jane Logan 
l{ohert ~cptt 
Rohert Axon 
Ja~ l\1ile~ ~ 
Prince Gillen 
Rnndall l\{oor~ 
Clara Moore · 
Kitty Cherry 
Susan Blttck 
Susan lN oodruff 
. ""'1 ' Patty b·reen 
Dol1)1 ,v-alker 
Elleu Bruwn 
Lucy ,v alters 
Net Holmes: 
Carolin<' Hassel 















Bet-:y De1 any ~ 
Sealia Davison • 



























































J u.me8 Frazer 
EL~ey Dea:--
Pega Conl( ,do 






















Sii-iter ~I iddk•ton 
.Jack ~axton 




1 ( ·, , I ,J O~Pp 1 TOW('.f 8 e n:,;;~ 
Jo:-:eph Hmith's olass 




El vi Ta Dads 
Palsie ]\Jay~, Jr. 
Henretta \Vesley 





,vit1 ter ~lcCol wr~ll 
Rev. Samuel l',[ays 
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ATISTICS FOR GREENVILLE DISTRICT,SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1882. 
. Bire 11:B~HIP. EAPTIBJl8.1 CHURCH PROPEBTY. fl.lBB•TH SCHOOIA BENEVOLENT COLLECTION~. 
------·- -------------
CIBOUITS AND STATIONS, e . 11 
s= 
0 .... --1.,:-., ll 
. I 
Greenville... . . . . . . . . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 
dreenville circuit..................... 125 
St • .Mark'• circuit..................... 107 
M • tt . ·t 3:,:: ar1e a c1rcu1 .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . " 
Golden Grove circuit................ 26 
Welford circuit........................ 81 
.Reidville circuit...................... 35 
• I e . 
•; 1rcu1t .. .....•.•..............•..• 
'g . ·: .... :··.... . . . . • . . . . . . .. • 104 
c1rcu1t.......... ........ 21 . . 






..8 ~ s G> ... 
~ ~ )1 -- I] ..... ::: t ·~ 
STATISTICS FOR ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, ~OUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1881. 
CIRCUITS AND STATIONS. 
··,.·_._ ' -, .. ;---... ,, . . ········· .. .: .. . 
. 
13 
- · rg· Circuit .............. · 
ranch ville ..... 
'"1>-.- -J ••o•• ••••• •• •• •••••• ••• 
... ~v~. ········· fi, 'l l ....•..•..•••.•.......•. 
- imruerv1 e .... C~ttle Creek ...................... . 
Enoch Statio~-~~d·&·~~h· Hiii... 2? 
t:lt. Andrew's and 'fen Mile l·Hii' ISi 
St. Stephen's and Pineville · I 1 St J Ii , ... . .. .. • 321 l . o n s....... ...... .. . 120 St. M ' ............... . ary s.. ... . .. . 16 F .................... . 
orreston. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. 18 
Turkey Creek & Hick~;;·o·;~~~: 6 1 
~dar Swamp and Jeremiah...... 961 
St. ,James' Santee..................... 16 ~~~iri:::~·i .............. ·· ·· ........ I 1 : 
C R• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••,:-1t-••~••loo• 
~oper 1ver .......................... / 40, 
K1n11atree ............................... ~ 3 






<.:HU RCH SABF,ATH I 
P K O 'P E RTY. 8 C H ,o O I. t'. BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
~ I ~ l-~ 1
1
i'= l !i I FoR M-rs_s_r_o_N_s __ --~=-_-z_l_"E ___ l
1
---~-!:a ...- :a 
~ - ..C I~ • = ~ 0 ;:, • 0 ►• •~ 
> i I > ] ~ °o t Q) ~ ----- - - -- ~ OO ..c t' l I~ ~ 
b() Q) ::: i::... < !: .... ~ I I t- u C ..... 0 1'~,; i:: ... c;i, .... • '-"' oo .,.c,:: Q.I ,.. , _:.1;~ -c c.l OO ai C.,. • 
1
. C ,.Q ~ rr, '"' , QJ _, ,... .._, oo I C:: c:: 0 .... r$; ;>, · e • •.,. ~ ..._ 
- 0 r ~ 0 ~ ~ I ~ (..) 1j ; ~ O I • Q,> 0 't, ~ "'"' ::; S:: 1• s;. t>1 ~ • .,. Gi 




~ _ , ,.. 
1 
..o o -; s .... ,.. 41 ... "t:l o "C Q) -- , '"" .... 
=c.="'-=-, ~, 8 .f •-- ., 1,'1. , a ~~~ . ~ !ti@ a'~) 1~~ ,1J 'i ,~J 
1 2200 1i 1bo1- -1!- al -92f :-.. - 1 ~is 10/ ..... .' ... 2s 101:~·~:~::r -•I -•-ioJ .. ·soji' oo ~ .. ! ...... 
f15 900 ... 1 .. .. • • 4 20, 3~0. .. .. .. ·11 00 ......... , 41 00 I .. . . .. .. • 50 I ·..... 2 00 I"'.. .. .. . I...... -
29 1800 ... I .. .. .. 4; 20 2o0
1 
...... , 100 00 
1 
........ : 100 00 . . . . . . . . . 4 00 1...... • .... • 1 · ... .. .. . j ..... . 
5 1 2soo .. . .. .. .. 6 i 20 314 ...... j 93 51 1 .... • .. .. 93 51 
1
... .. . .. . 2 oo · .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... 1 • .. .. ... . 
10 11 1500 ... ...... 4! 18 125 ...... 35 001 4 50 39 501 •.. ...... ...... ...... 5011 001 ... , ..... . 
5 14 8 300 •. • ., ,. . , 3 ! 7 90 ..... • 9 20 ' , •, • .. ., • 9 2-5 . . . .. .. . . } 00 ,. , ., , .. , . .. .. .... I .... • ., ., • 
4 2 1 8 2 200, ... , ...... 3 15 100 ...... ':l6 00 50 36 501 25/ ..... ; 40 15 :,o 60 55 
2 6 12 ,J 1000 ... . .. ... 5 12 205 .... .. :!9 00 .... ..... 29 00 2511 2D 30j ...... 2 50 ....... .. 
5 ...... 7 3 80011 50 4 13 125, ...... 10 46 1 25111 70j ......... jl 00 ..................... , ..... . 
4 30 25 4 3000 ......... 4 4 5i5 ...... 35 00, ......... 35 001 ......... , ............................... .. 
2 401 47 01 3 500 ... ...... 5 25 600 ...... 1 40 001 ......... , 40 00 ......... ,4 0011 ?~ .................... . 
2 3 I . .. .. . . .. . .. 3 500 1 25 3 4 60 . . .. .. l 9 00 I 1 00 I 20 00: .. . .. .. .. 1 00 2o .. .. .. . ..... 
1
... . ... .. 
4 121 75 4 5 1500 I 75 5 26 275 ...... 65 001 1 001 66 00, ......... 1 00 ......................... .. 
8 121 8~ 56 3 1800, ......... 41 18 420: ... 59 401 2 00! 61 40j ............... 1 50, ............ , ........ . 
3 21 12 o 2 260 .. . .. .. .. 1 · 2 15 .. . . .. 4 50 1 ..... ., .. 1 4 501 .. • .. .. .. • 3 90 . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. 
61... 3 121 ...... , ..................... , 21 5) 2i ....... , ......... 1 .................. , ............... ! ............ , ...... , ........ .. 
.... 5 ..... 9 ... so ..... i·
1
,·5 ..... 900 ::: :::::: ·5! .. ·i·o1· ... iio ::::::
1 





. 4 .! ...... ...... ...... • 1700 1 350 4 19 200 ...... _101 601 ......... 101 60, ......... 4 00 ...... , ............ , .... 1 ..... . 
1 ss 194 647 198'56 21660, 5 1200 67 · 2ota1s1.$10011s2 06 10 25,742 s1l o0:2365,3 95·3 1015 so16o 55 




I I . 
Columbia ........... , .............. ·····.\_ 
W ......... . ateree ..... • • • • • --- · · · · · · · · · · · · · \ 
R0t:k Spring .... •••··············· · · · · · "'' 
TISTICS FOR COLUMBIA DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFEBENCF'; FOB 1881 . 
• ______ ..:::-_-_-_-_-_------------ ----------__ --
l•A=fl--1 ca~•c: PROPERTY. ,,A~~:T:.•caoo1, - BENEVOLENT COLLECTlO:i". 
i 1 I i .; . ' ~ /1 /1 r! FOR ~IS -~~N ---fa,·~ , -g 1 ""d ---~-~- -
· Q , I -; -; i " ,i f s • s. ·~ ~ .i .:. 18 = ~ I~ 
: I I I ~ C > I 1-"0 «! ' .... to I II --- -. ----,~ .... C,) ~ .::: 0' • ..... ·~ 
~ 1 "/.;Ii " t l I_!? .:~1 ;< ,H 1 1 -si l :-:f :'cl.~ 1] /!]1 li .g 1li 
i i) 1 J I I I i / ! J 1 i 1 11 1 i if3 ~ jJl J !JJ t lJ I i ii I r} i Jl 




!, - • .. 
1 
• • • • • • .. .' 1 200 ...... ! 25 00 ......... '. 25 00 I 35 3 00 10 15 1 00 25 25 
---- o; , HiO0 1. 1 oo 3; 1 ~o' 1 5 sr s 1 .. 
27 14: 1 l 4000 I I 600 2 ! ' i ..•••. 1 'l . .. . . . • .. 5 5 · · · · . · · · · 'O · · · · · · 3 20 3 26 .. · · .. 1 • .. • • • 
·. BS 28 1 4: 2000 
I 23:\······/ 10 50, 2 33 12 83'......... 1 00 ...... ,...... 1001 00' ..... . 
: ! 1 i • ... • ........ ti 325,. 25' -' 00 2~ 4 2)1, ?.5 2r- 1~, 2r..1 2!:;. lt.1 10 
r1 11 ! 3: 5soo , 1
1
1 aoo s 5501 350 23 oo 2 oo"' - ·' V .., ·J • ., ' 
7
. . 1 1 
25 00 1 ......... 6 oo ...... 4 00 1 10 oo 5 oo' 4 20 
I 4 1 . ' 
,... . ~-~--~-----+-•'""":.'-f.-.:±-~~!!!lk: 
2~ / ~ l 600: 1 f 200; 3 / ~--::::- , I O ; 10 O(f .· .... : ... - 50 50' -50 50 I a; 1soo; _1 _3ruL--ll, 243' 10 19 20: 2 IJO 21 ·20 ......... 3 35 ... 50 2 zi 1 ii 63 ,3.55 
·, . l 600 5: 2.51 400 100 1 20 32
1 
5 32 t!'>'" 64 .... ..... 5 00 ······ 1 
11 _ _ _ \·dr:;:~~1;·,~·c·~·t, ·· , 40 5· 26001 1 1001 s 20: 250 ...... 10 64 ......... 10 64 ...... ... 60
1 
...... 1 55 50 ...... · ..... . 




1 : . I 3 28 
Fl -· . I I 61 1 1 9000 • 300; 11 14 1 125 100 22 60 1 501 23 10 ·········1·········· 501 50 .................... . 
~:~i~~r~~~.~.~~.~~~~~?.?'.1.~~~~·~: ~ii ~I ~I ~f 11 1:~i: l l~g! ~ t~ i~~ :::::: 23 ~t···2·001 22 f)(i ::::::::: ... 2 ..08 :::::: tio ... 5.00 3.5.0 i"6·o 
P - • • ' -
1 
• 3 2( O · 4 '7 2 F,O 50 8 00' 8 00 . .. . so.. I f>O . . . . .. l 50 1 50 .. . .. • • ..... 
edee~ircuit. ........................... 35: 4 1 •••••• 1 . 43 ' I-) •·· ......... i - ' - • ········· 15 "0 1 50 503 75 150520 
Mar11 Bluff' .............................. ; 200\ -480; 3 12: 42 2' 2sno ... 1•····.:o··r-'. ~ 1146 2lv9~~ ... 2.:>·.:' 3~50 0000 ···3···0··0·1 33 ,OJO · ..... ••·.•.•.•••. 1 00' ...... 3 00 2 25 4 20 :::::: 
Darlington ............ : ................ ; 18•,_·· 382'. 7: 61 5: 2 2500 1' ;_;_,J 1 ;j · "'1 ... .'J 0
: 
D 1. . . . I 4 I 4' 61 2. . 61 ' 5 4300 I 6 30 356' 100 26 0 26 oo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1 50 . . . . . . . . 1 00 ...... ar ington CirCUl t .................... , 0 , 55;; · , v: : _ · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 , • • • • • • • • • 6 50 i:::o · s:.o 1 00 1 1 · \ 1 2 4 40' 50 6 00; 50 "' " · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
g~eat Pedee ............................ i 561, 117i 2, r ···i·s 1t ..... 2i ... 2.400. ··1 ·····25oi 2 20 186' 1001 41 68'. 2 00 43 68 ········· 55 ······ 1 15 .................... . 
B e.raw .. H;ii······· .. ·············· .... , 36 262· •••••• , 3· I ' 11 500 \ 1 9 75! 50 2 60' 2 60 ········· ............... 2 00 ......... ······ ..... . 
oc1ety .1 ........................... 1 17. 3;j; 2, ·······i······I t ···1 .. ·"2i:>o r: 20 500' 300: 40 00' ... ~i·<)O 42 00 ········· 5 00 ...... 2 00 3 00 ........... . 
Ben11ettav1J
1
teb •......................... ; 100 563' 6, 1 :3\ 108 1 103
1
- _ t ~!~i, 1, 
12
~ i ~ 22 206 : 25 24 OO ! 2t 00 .................. ! 75[ 50 .................... . North Mar. oro ....................... 
1 
181 411 5' 13,_ 65
1
• 1 : . • . i :)I: ' ··· ··· ··· 6 ,... , 1 ~o , • . ~: 1 'JO() . ~ 10 22::;. o·o 6 7 5 3 ·:> 5rn0 ............ 2· •• 5. ·o· ... 5. ·o· ·_ 1 0uo1 · .. 3 .. ·o ..o· ·. ·.·. ·.·. · ... ·s· ·o· M l b t 37r.._ 11· 4,' 37
1 
2i> {-: •> ... : ......... , ., ,_, ' ••••••••• ar oro c1r,·u1 . ............... ...... ...... .., - , 'OO 300 3;:, 50 I 
C
Marionficlidrcuitd .. 0·······:· .... _. ........ 11 39,_I, 249!1 511 11! 4181'1"·2··0· - 34 9601 1' 530•05) 451 290 :1)80i I ~ 25 ......... 6 25 ::::::::: ................................•... ······ 
h t a t oo 200 J:: 2 : . I • • • • • • i U • • " • • • • • 
J ffi d Yt z· 1 .. - ' 330 6 1 41 32 1 63 2i 600 1 50, 5 20 249 ...... 1 5 00 ·······" ........................ ······ ········· ······ ...... -ca er e _ n ro c1rcm .. . .. . . . c , I u , , • • • • • • • • • I 1 1 I 5 00 I 
e ~rson an . ion.............. 10 i 
1 
, • i 2 , 4 10 ,... , 6 00 • 6 00 ......... 1 001·. ..... 25 60 ......... •·· Horry .... : ............................. :. 1 ./ l801_s;_51_~_o;_i _4. __ so_o 1: __ • o_o1_ - --~1:.:.::.:,:1 __ ~ __ ... _ .._ .._.. -1- -214"'-1020 
,9 ! 243 925
1 




98 , 455 53301860 1,~s 73· 23 90 472 63 1 10 ~7 01 a 50 !~241 37 s:, •> To\al ...... ~ . .................... . 
PORT ROYAL DIST Rf CT, ~OUTH CAROLIN A CONF}ERENC~\ FOR 1881. 
SABBATH BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
8 CHOO LS . 
• ·1 s:· ~ 
·~, ... ,-,.,,.""'"""'•~'; .: • \I:~ 
~t-,,:-r.;~ ❖ ~ u.. 
I 
tJ C':l l O · , ·e · · lo ~ ~' ..o ,x. ..c lo tJ -1 0 s..1 0 ,.. 
I,.: s.. e-, s.. ~ ij:: I ~ U ~ ~ P.. 1-, C rJJ. 
.. - " ·--. .... ' . I I I I I I ! I I I J I . ' . I -,· I 
, Centenary ............... 250 l725 31 401 8fi 2; 1 600001 1 2500. 1 1 35, 4001 500 .................. - . : ..... 112501 ...... 15 00 l~f>O! ...... 5 00 





. John'oana' ::.d!:!1~-;·1;1~·.;d;::. :r :~ t1 1!1 i~ 1!l !I :~ .. 1!..:'.~1 !i r? 5~tsoo I 1 ~t :[ ; ~g It~ g?, ... ···25 ~ it i··oo'i :!~ ~\r4· iioi"··;5 
J a 01 eR L,1 and._. • . . . • .. • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. I ...... j . . . . . . . ..... 
1 
••. I ....•.... 1 ••• • •• _ • • • • •• 1 ...... • •••••• ! ...•.• l ......... I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ' ...... I •••••• 1 ...... ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
Beaufort anrl Port Royal.. ......... 120 181 3\1 3
1 
7 1 •••••• \ 21 1800
1 
1! 400j' 31 1~ 100 ...... ; 2:{ 001 1 00, 24 00 ............... J •••••• 1 •••••• 1·· .. ·· ........... . 
Cltmbahee ........ s ...................... 351 245 5 91 18 23 11 300 ... , ...... 4 10 125
1 
...... j ti 00 ......... 1 6 00 ; ........ 1001 001 45 .................. . 
Walterboro and Ashepoo........... 33· 95 2 31 13 6 2 1400; 1 100 ~ 12 90' ...... 
1 




: ...... 2 38 .... .. 
C~lleton ····:............................ 25 455 2 2] 12 25 5 1500' ... I···"· 51 25 17fi 1 •••••• 1 14 001 50 i4 50 ......... 1 00:...... ...... ...... 25 .... .. H1,~kory Hill._ ....................... 30, 460 8 ...... 1 30 3 3 2500 ... 1 ...... 4 1 40 200 ......• 1.5 00 ......... 1 15 00 ............... 1 •••••• ······I······ ............ . Syke'R Savannah....................... 6 115 1 41 5 ...... ' 1 7.5 ......... 
1
1 11 5 60j····••I 7 00 1 ......... 1 i 00 ............... 1~..... 50 ............ /:: ... . 
OilliRonvi~leand H~lton ~lf·ad.... 12 36 2 11 3 1 l 25
1 
••• , •••••• 21 5 60
1
.••••. 5 00: ........ 1 5 00 ······:··I 20;...... 12 20 ........... . 
.Eentley H1ll •nd M1llettv1lle...... 60, 264 2 41 14 14 2 _ 5001 1, 100! 4 181 200 ...... 10 00 ........ 10 00 80 1 001 
30 45 ............ · .... .. 
Allenciale and Brurnmn .............. 1 15 .. 365 5 41 ~7 22 51 3000· ... 
1
! ...... 5 10. 140
1 
•••••• 20 00 •......... 1 20 00 ·········/···· .................... l 00 1 ..... . 
Blackville and Willi■ton ........... 1 1.5 554 4 4 21 ~w: 5 2500 1 ......... 15. 211 300 ...... 8 00
1
1 
......... I 8 00 ......... · ...... ' ...... 
1
1 ool 25 251 .... .. 
Barnwell ................................ j 96 288: 5 6 11 19: 3j' 1400 ......... 3 14, 201 1 ........................ 1 .................. '······j······ ...... , ............ , .... .. 
Mirlway., ..... ,. .•...................... : 40 630
1 
5 10 170 401 6 80011130014 161 200 ...... 2:150 ......... 23 50 ......... 
1 
•••••• ······/···•· .. •····· .......... .. 
Edi~to Fork.e and Shady Grove .. · 90 599 7 10· 40 25) 5I 1800 .. '!' ..... 6
1 
40, 32R ...... 55 601........ 55 60 ......... ! 25! ............ 1 ...... 6 20 15 
Elizabeth circuit.. .................... : ...... ' 200 1 3 25 28. 2 300 ......... 2
1 
16! 140 ······/ 17 00/' 7 01 24 01 ......... ······l······!······ll 00
1 
........... . 
South Edgefield ... -.. ~••··············'······ ....... ! •..•..••••••••..•.••• 
1
, ... 1 ........... , 1 ...... 1 ... _ •••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ...... _ •••••••••• I· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wesley Grove .......................... ' 3 218' 4 4 3 l 41 2900 ... 1 •••••• 1 4l 12 6!5 ...... I IO oo· ......... I IO 00 1 ......... 1 00 ...... l 00 ...... ! ......••..•• 
l.E>xington ..................... _. .......... \ 10,~ __ so_ 11 11 12 8 lj 50 •!•~...... 31 6
1 
30 ...... 5 00, ......... 5 00 ......... :_ ............ 1
1 
........................ .. 
RaYenel's,T~ogoodoo&~tPa.ul's· 8-135. 4 6 8 9 3 1501 ... , ...... 11 4 50 ...... 1400/ ......... 1400 ......... \ 50 ............................ .. 
Joho!town .............................. ! 6_. 50
1




111 7, 25 ...... 2 00!......... 2 00 ......... '1 00 61 70 15!2 00 ..... . . [ __ , I i __ 1 ______ 1 I 
"I·otal.. ........................... ;9'5 8037 181 -1451 599 278 160'.101220!6 13630,68! 368 3676' 800 583 56! 20 11'791 011 66 1•1020'2 60.1657 13010 2108 5 40 
--------;.' ... - - --------------------------------- " 
